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THE PREPARATION FOR CHRISTIANITY.

One of the things that make the study of church history
inspiring is that by it we are made to realize that God
is actually at work for the salvation of mankind in the
world where we live. Nowhere do we see this working of
God more clearly than in the strange and wonderful way in
which the world was made„ready Xor, the ccming of Jeais,
He came at "the fulness of the time," when all things had
been so molded by the hand of God as to cause his coming
to have the greatest possible effect. We can best under
stand this preparation of the world for Christianity by look
ing first at the parts played in it, under God, by three
great peoples, and then at the condition of the society in
which Christianity first appeared and made its first conquosts,

I. THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE PEOPLES.

A, The Romans,

When Christianity camo, and during all its early life, the
Romans wore rulorsof tho world. This we may truly call
them, in spite of tho fact that there was much outside of
their possessions, for it was in what they ruled that the
civilization of the world was then rptaking its groat advances.
The inhabitants of this Roman domain regardod it as tho world,
and ignored what lay beyond, Moroovor, the Roman world in
cluded all tho lands with v;hich Christianity had to do during
the first throe centuries of tho Christian era, _ By A. D.50
tho Roman Smpiro included Europe south of the Rhino and tho
Danube, most of England, Egypt and tho 7/holo northern coast
of Africa, and most of Asia from tho Mediterranean to
Mesopotamia, All this the Romans did not merely hold by
force. They govomod it intolligontly and offoctivoly, _
Wherever Roman rule spread it brought a higher civilization
than had before esistod, Tho empire's power was greatest
and its administration most efficient in the lands about the
Mediterranean, where Christianity was first planted.

By this world rule the Romans were most useful instruments of
God to prepare the way for Christianity, Their empire, in
cluding so much of mankind, was an object lesson giving men
some idea of the oneness of humanity. For ages separate
governments had made groups of men feel themselves separate
and different from all other men. But now all men v/ere one
in the sense that all separate governments had been broken
down and one power ruled everywhere, Christianity is a uni
versal religion, knowing no distinctions of race, appealing
to men siiiply as nien, making all one in Christ, For such
a religion there was a most valuable preparation in the fact
that when it came men were already one under Rome,
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Purthermore, the Roman rule hrou^,iht world-wid0.,pQacej pax
Romana, YiTars betweai nations were for the most part in-
possible under the sway of the mi^jhty empire. This peace
among the peoples was very favorable to the spread from one
land to another of the religion which claimed universal do
minion.

Finally the Roman administration, strong and watchful and
wise, made travel and cQmunlcatlon between different parts
of the world safe and easy. The sea v/as cleared of the
pirates vrho by their terrors had hindered navigation. On
land the splendid Roman roads ran to all parts of the empire,
doiiE for distant regions what railways do in our times; _ and
these roads were so policed that the highway robber's life
was unprofitable. Thus travel, for business and other
purposes, was encourage and gi^eatly increased. It is pro
bable that during the early years of Christianity people
moved about from city to city and from country to country
more largely than they did at any later tine until after
the Middle Ages. Those who know how much modern facilities
of travel have furthered missionary'' ?/ork will at once see
what this state of affairs meant to Christianity \7hen it was
being first planted. Such a missionary caregcas that of
Paul would have been impossible without the freedom of travel
due to the Roman rule, Christianity was greatly helped in
its early years by this opening of doors throughout the
civilized world, making it easy for the Christian missionaries
to move about, and encouraging that free intercourse among
countries by v/hich new ideas are circulated,

B. The Greeks,

1, The wide influence of the Greeks.

When Christianity came, the people living in the regions
about the Mediterranean had been much affected by the
spirit of the Greek people. Colonies of Greeks, some of
them hundreds of years old, were v^idely scattered along
the coasts of this sea. With their trade the Greeks went
everywhere. Thus their influence was extensive, and it
was stroi^est In those cities and countries which were
the most important centers of the life of mankind. So
strong was it that we often call this ancient world "Greco—
Roman", for as it was ruled politically by Rome, the think
ing of its people was largely molded by the Greeks,

2, The Greek philosophers stimulated thought among their
people.

During several centui-ies prQcedin£; the Christian era the
Greek people had the most vigorous intellectual life in
the world. Thought about the great (iuestions over which
men have always pondered, about the origin and the moaning
of the world, about God and man, and right and wrong,
flourished amon£; thaa as nowhere olso, Hebrews had
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indeed received a revelation of God and his will not
possessed by the Greeks, but they were not given to
discussing these great questions as were the GREEKS.
From the sixth to the third century before Chris.t
a groat movonent of thought on matters of philosophy
and theology took place among the Greeks, in the course
of which some of the world's very greatest thinkers
appeared, and much that is permanently valuable was
given to the world. The result of this was a wonderful
development of the mind of the Greek people. To a
large extent they learned how to think about the questions
which their philosophers debated. Their wits were sharp
ened and their curiosity was roused, Socrates, going
about in the public places of Athens and asking men quest
ions v/hich made them stop and consider things which had
never before occurred to them, is a type of this influence.
So it came about that the typical Greek was a keen, inquisi
tive, disputatious man, eager to talk of the deepest things
in heavga and earth.

3, Ilonco the Greek influoncO sot other pcoplos to thinking.

We can see now what would be the effect of the contact of
the Greeks with other peoples. Their influence v;orked
far and wide to rouse inquiry concerning the great questions
of life, and to teach men how to think about them. This
temper of intellectual curiosity and this readiness of
thought were prevalent in the great centers of the Greoo-
Poman world, the places where Christianity was preached
by its early missionaries. Thus the people of these
places were more hospitable to a new religion and bettor
prepared to receive it than thoy would'have been if they
had not com© under the Greek influence.

4, The Greeks provided a universal language.

The Greeks made another important contribution to the pre
paration for Christianity by supplying' the language in
which it v/as first to speak to mankind, A sign of the
extent and strength of the Greek influence is seen in the
language most used in the countries around the Mediterran
ean. was a Greek dialect, that known as the Koine*^ the
"common" dialect. This was the universal language
of the Greco-Roman world, used for all purposes of popular
interc«urse. One who spoke it could make himself un
derstood everywhere, especially in those great centers where
Christianity was first planted. The earliest Christian
missionaries, for example Paul, did most of their preaching
in this language. In it the earliest Christian books,
those that make up our New Testament, were written. Thus
the universal religion found ready for it a universal
language in which it could at once speak to all men; and
this inestimable■help had been provided, under God, by
the Greek people.
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C. The Jews;

1. The mission of the Jewish people.

The Hebrew, or Jewi^, people had been divinely appointed
to be the stewards for the world of true religion. It
was their mission to receive from God special revelation
concerning himself and his will, to master this divine
teaching as it was progressively given to them, and to
preserve it in purity, so that in "the j^lness of the time
they might be a blessing to all peoples. We cannot fully^
see the grandeur of their national life unless v/e view their
history as a part of God's preparation of the v/orld for the
coming of the religion by which he purposed to save the
xTorld,

S, In Jewish religious life the first Christians were trained.

The Jews, it has been truly said, supplied "the cradle of
Christianity," the surroundings for its birth and early
growth. They provided the religious life in which
were trained our Lord Jesus Himself, and all the earliest
Christians, including all the first apostles and missionaries.
Nowhere else in the world at the coming of Christianity was
there a religious life so pure and_strong as that which
existed among the best representatives of Jewish religiop.
Its central features were tw«, the highest conception of
God known to men, that which is taught in the <ald Testament;
and the hi^est known ideal of moral life, and ideal spring
ing from this lofty conception of God, speaking as meh
must, vfe cannot see how such a life and such teachings as
those of Jesus could have coma out of th& religious life or
any existing people other than, the Jews, Nor can we see
how men fit to receive at its beginning the religion whida
he brought and to spread it abroad could have been found
nmnng any Other people. Men trained In that older re
ligion which ¥/as so closely akin to Christianity were needed
ta understand and preach the new religion* The better one
knows the life of the Greeks and the Romans, the more one
feels the impossibility of gathering among them men who
would have been to Christianity what the first disciples
and Paul were,

3, The Jews were expecting a Saviour,

Secondly, the Jews prepared the way for Christianity by
being a race expecting what Christianity offered, a divine
Saviour, The hope of a Messiah v;as cherished by all Jews
as their dearest possession. To be sure it was held by
many of them in gross and v^orldly forms. But in all its
forms there was the essential thing, the ardent expecta
tion of one sent of God to redeem his people. Among
other peoples there was nowhere an outloak on the future
comparable to the Jewish Messianic hope. Indeed in the
Greco-Rsman world there was a good deal of despair and
weariness, Christianity found all of its first adherents
among the Jews, and one thing that qualified them to
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receive it was the Jev/ish hope of a divine Saviour.

4, The Jews gave to Christianity the Oli Testament.

Thirdly, the Jews provided for Christianity an inestimable
help in their sacred books, our Old Testament, treasured
by them as the record of God*s revelation of Himself-in
their national life. By this means the new religion was
supplied at the outset with a religious literature far
surpassing anything of the kind in existence, which confiimed
Christian books, it found ready to its hand Y;ritings which
T/ere of the greatest help to it, Jesus had constantly used
the Old Testament to sustain his om life and to support his
toachingg. In keeping vath his example the Jewish Scriptures
were regularly read in the meetings of the early Christians
for v/orship. All Christians, JG\-3lsh and of other peoples,
drew from then imcalculable inspiration and instruction. It
should be noted, too, that the Old Testament vms loiov/n to
the numorous Gentiles who had boon attractod to Jev/ish.
religion as the purest thoy could find, and that thus it
proved a way by which many of thoso mon came to Jesus.

5. Tho influonco of tho Jews of the Dispersion.

Something must be said about the important part played in
the preparation for Christianity by tho Jows of tho Bispor-
sion. This moans tho many Jews T,7ho, because of the
scattering resulting from the captivities, wore to be found
in almost every town of tho Greco-Roman world. EWerywhoro
thoy kept their religion and maintained their synagogues.
In many -olacos they carried on active missioruary v;o2k . By
this thoy won from among tho Gontiloa numerous proselytes,
and made the teachings of their religion known to many
others who did not fully accept it. This Jev/ish mission
was a most useful forerunner of the Christian mission, fcr
it spread extensively among the Gentiles certain elements_
of religion which are essential to Christianity as well as
to Judaisms One of these was the belief that God is one.
Another was a lofty moral law, which Judaism, like Christian
ity, taught was an integral part of religion. In this
both of them differed frcm pagan religions, which had
nothing to say about how men ought to live. A third was
the expectation of a Saviou*. Many Gai tiles had been in
spired with this hope by contact with Jews, and"thus were
prepared to accept Jesus as him who was to come.

II. THE WORLD AT THE COMING OF CHRISTIANITY.

A, Religious Condition^, . r~> y /

The old religion;!^of the gods and goddesses of Greece and Roae,
known to us through the stories of classical mythology, had
lost almost all of its life by the time of the birth of
Christianity. The forms of its worship were somewhat kept up,
but its power was gone. Educated men generally did not
pretend to believe in it, nor had it much influence over the
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common people. The emperor Augustus, who was reigning when
J  ̂ Jesus was born, was greatly troubled by the decay of the old

religion, and made great efforts to revive it, but most in
vain.

1, The Roman state religion,

Augustus also introduced the Roman state religion. As it
was later more fully developed this was the v/orship of the
statues of the reigning emperor and of past emperors, as
symbols of the empire. But this worship was a*political
act, an o::pression of loyalty to the government, rather

/  , than what we should think an act of religion,

S, New religions.

Nevertheless the age was not, as it is sometimes thought,
irreligious, Eor out of the East strange new religions,
rose and swept in successive'waves over the civilized
world, each winning converts. From Asia Minor came the
worship of "the great mother" Cybele, From Egypt came
the cult of Serapis and Isis, From Persia cane the most
popular and powerful of all these Oriental religions, that
of Mithra, v/hich had some striking superficial likenesses
to Christianity, especially in recognizing the need of
cleansing from sin and in havii^ a teaching of a future

' i life, Mithraism won an especially large follovdng in the
Roman army, and thus was carried far and wide. Besides
these, forms of religion modeled after the old Greek mys-
torios attracted iaaay people. The mysteries v/ere ela
borate ceremonies expressing in dramatic form the desire
for purification from sin, the hope of immortality, and
the joy of a fellowship resting on religion,

3, The age in v/hich Christianity won its first cono,ue3ts
was therefore a religious age, in the sense that there
was much interest in learning about various forms of"re
ligion and much eager seekliag after better religions.
It was not religious in the sense of there being general
satisfaction with any one religion. The Greco-Roman
world was full of restless, discontented spiritual yearn
ing, In view of v/liat Christianity brought"", it should be
noticed that three things were prominent in the prevailing
religious temper;/a growing belief in one universal God,
a vmdespreadjsense of sin and desire for purification from
it, and a'-great interest in the q.uestion of what comes
after death,

4, Judaism could not be the world religion.

The best religion existing before Christianity came, we
have said, was the Jewish, But in spite of its suporior-
ity and its wide teaching through the Dispersion, Judaism

^  could not meet the world's need. While Jesus was living,
it showed that it was not ablo to be a universal religion,
that it had done its great work. This clearly appears
in the character of its leaders. They were the priests,
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. the Sadducees, and the teachers, the Pharisees* The
Sadducees were worldly and skeptical, and therefore with
out power to strengthen religious life* Amons the
Pharisees there was growing steadily a narrow racial
spirit, desirous of confining the JewishI'eligton to" the people

and opposed to the missionary work among the Gentiles which
had been going on.

B, Intellectual Conditions,

The great Greek philosophical movonent came to an end, so far
as concerned progress in the quest for truth, lone; before the
Christian era^ When Christianity appeared, Greek thought was
making - no advance. Two Greek philosophies, Epicureanism and
Stoicism, had considerable vogue in the Roman Bnpire during
the early years of Christianity, But neither of than satis
fied men's minds as to the great questions of sin and of the
future life which were burdenin£i them. Both of them had
great faults as teachings to live by, Epicureanism being to^

(See superficial and selfish, and Stoicism^^^tpp lacking^ in h {j-
Book) thinking, and much desire for more certainty than they had--7Jy^zfeh:X^

as to the great questions of life. At the death of his
daughter, the younger Pliny writes thus to a friend: "Give
me some fresh comfort, groat and strorg , such as I have never
yet heard or read. Everything that I have read or heard comes
back now to my memory, but my sorrow is too deep to be reached
by it."

C. Moral Conditions,

It has been customary to paint the moral state of the civilized
world during the early days of Christianity in the blackest
colors, as though no goodness v/orth mentioning existed. Such
an idea of the ago is not justified by the facts knoim to us.
It has been produced chiefly by too largo use of the writings
of the satirists of the time, v/ho lashed the vices of "socioty",
and of the scandals recounted by the biographers of the
aristocracy. The upper classes were no doubt horribly corrupt.
Among the middle and lower ranks, however, many men and women
were leading virtuous and kindly lives.

But when we have collected all the favorable evidence, as v/ell
as the unfavorable, the resulting picture is dark enough. The
age was decadent. Men's minds were uncertain, restless, dis
satisfied, The existing religions and philosophies had no
control over life. The result was a prevailing low moral tone.
There were unclsanness, falsehood, cruelty, selfishness, be
yond anything we know in Christendom, No force making for
better things existed, until Christianity gained power, THE
tendency of society was steadily downward to even greater
wickedness.

In keeping with all this, a temper of weariness and emptiness
ruled many men, and especially some of the best and most
thoughtful. It was a world of much gloom and hopelessness,
as well as corruption, into ?rhich the first Christian mission
aries brought their good news of salvation.
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Chapter II

THE FIRST GENTTJRY.

I. JESUS AND HIS GHURGH

A. Jesus and His Disciples#

Jesus had "compassion on the multitude," and strove to reach
with his ministry as many men and women as possible# But he
evidently felt that he could do more for the vrarld by constant

ly keeping v;ith himself a few chosen men, and filling them with
his spirit, so that they might continue his work, than by
spending all his time in general public teaching# At the
very beginning of his ministry he began to call men to be his
personal companions. Later, from those v;ho believed in him
he chose twelve to be his close associates# We are told also
of seventy disciples I'rhom he appointed and instructed for a
special ministry of preaching, Jesus' relations with his
disciples, especially with the Twrelve, form one of the most
important and characteristic parts of his v/ork# He gave
to them teaching which he did not give generally# • He trained
them so that after he was gone they could give to men knowledge
of him, and of the revela'cion of God and the salvation which
he brought, and of the way of life to^which he called every
one, Toward the end of his ministry'he confined hiraself
more and more to this kind of work for his disciples# After
his resurrection his appearances were to them only, Hislast
word to them was a command to carry their preaching of his
gospel among "all the nations," and a promise to be with them
in fullness of power' through all time while they were doing,
this world-wide 7/ork#

B# JESUS FOUNDING THE GHURGH

Plainly Jesus designed that there should be a society of his
followers to give to mankind his gospel and minister to nan-
kind in his spirit, to labor as he did for the increase of
the kingdom of God# He fashioned no organization or plan
of government for this society# He appointed no officers
to have authority in it over other monbers. He prescribed
for it no creed. He imposed on it no code of rules# He
cemmanded no forms or orders for worship, and gave to his
followers only the simplest religious rites. These were
baptism, the use of water to signify spiritual cleansing and
consecration to his discipleship, and the Lord's Supper, the
use of portions of the tf^o most common articles of food as
a commemoration of himself, especially of his deatli for the
redemption of men# Therefore what Jesus did would not be
truly described by saying that he organized the Ghurch# He
did a greater thing than give organization; he gave life#
He founded the Church, or created it,

Jesus formed the society of his followers by calling them tc\-
gether about himself# He communicated to it so far as he
could while he was on earth his ovm life, his spirit and purpos'
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He pronised to continue to the end of the v;orld to impart his
life to this society, his Church, His great gift to his
Church, vre nay say, Was himself. In hifii the Church was to
find its principles, its aims, its power. He left it free
to make for itself forms of organization and of worship, and
statements of belief, and methods of work. His purpose
evidently was that the life of his Church, that is, his life
abiding in his followers, should express itself inany out
ward Ways that might seem to them best for the great end in
view,

II. THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH (TO A. D. lOO)

A. The Beginning,

In one sense, the Christian Church came into being when
Jesus first made disciples. But it is commonly said that
the history of the Church begins on the day of Pentecost
following the"resurrection; for then began the active life
of the Church. After our Lord* s withdrawal of his bodily
presence from his disciples, though they had laid upon them
his command to preach his gospel to the world, they re
mained quiet. They were v/aiting, according to his word,
for power from on high.

1. The effect of Pentecost on the disciples

Ten days later, at Pentecost, the Holy Spirit promised
by Jesus came upon them. It came as a great endowment
of energy for service. At once they became outspoken
witnesses for their Lord, full of gallant activity." The
change showed itself in Peter*s speech at Pentecost.
What^'we see in him that day expresses the spirit of all"
these first Christians from that day forward. That day,
then, there came into being the Christian Church, as a
company of disciples of Jesus bearing witness of him,
proclaiming his gospel, building the kingdom, of God on
earth,

B, Church Extension.
1. The first mission was to Jews only.
The first preaching of the gospel, at Pentecost, was addressed
to Jews only. For some tine, perhaps two of three years,
Christian missions were confined to the Jews,'beginning in
Jerusalem and thence extending into Palestine. The earliest
Christians did not at once see the full breadth of Jesus*
purpose of saving the world. Being themselves Jews, and
knowing that he was the Messiah expected of their people,
they at first considered him the Saviour solely or chiefly
of Jews, in spite of much in his life and v/ords which should
have taught them bettor.

£. Through"persecution the Church was lei^''to widen its
mission. /

/'
Persecution was the way by which thd infant Ch'urch came
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to a truer understanding of the gospel v/hich Jesus had
given it to preach, and a broader vision of the work
which Jesus purposed for it. The Jewish religious
authorities, who had from the first hindered Christian
preaching;, were aroused by the bold defiance of Stephen's
speech to make a systematic, savage caiaQaign against
Gliristianity, By this attack the Christian conmunity
in Jerusalem, numbering now some thousands, was broken
up. Its members sought safety here and there in Palestine.
Though fleeinc;. for their lives because of their faith, they
carried the gospel wherever they went, _ Some of them
went to the great city of Antioch in Syria, Here the^
followers of Jesus were first called "Christians" (This
narae seems to have been applied to the disciples by other
people, not chosen by themselves. It may have been a
derisive niclcname.) And here, living in the midst of a
Greek population, these exiles made Jesus known to Greeks
as vj'ell as to Jews,

3, Christianity preached as a universal religion.

Thus certain obselcure and unknovm believers took the
' ' first great stew in causing Christianity to be a

universal religion, A little later this church at
Antioch sent out Barnabas and Paul, the first men

•  to go under express appointment to preach Christ to
the Gentiles. Paul it was who, under God, finished
the work of tearing Christianity loose from Jewish
fetters. He made it actually what it always ha.d
been in God's purpose, a religion for all men, Hence~
forth it was preached to all men on equal terms,

4, Growth of Christianity in the first Century.

Thus launohed on its great missionary career, Christ
ianity spread so that by A. D. 100 there were churches
in many cities of Asia Minor, in a number of places
in Palestine, Syria, Macedonia and Greece, in Rome and
Puteoll in Italy, in Alexandria and probably in Spain,
The greatest"worker in bringing this about was, of
course, Paul,

5, Missionaries who caused this growth.

The names of some other missionaries, for example Prisca
and Acquila, are recorded in the New Testamento The
traditions about the preaching of the original apostles
lead us to think that all of them were fearless
v/itnesses, carrying the gospel far, though we know
certainly about their work only in the cases of Peter
and John, But much of the heroic servicos that
spread Christianity so widely was given by nameless
disciples. Many a Christian was a missionary, oagor
to give the joy which he had in Christ to the people
ho mot in his daily work and in othor associations.
By their zeal in spowaking of him, and yet more by lives
faithful to him and showin;:; his power to save, those
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miknowx Christians wcro most effcctivo missionaries of
their religion,

0, The Life of the Church,

A Christian church in these times \ia.s usually a small
company of believers living in a large heathen toxm. Almost
all of them ?jere poor people, some of them slaves, although
there were some Christians of higher social rank, especially
in the Roman Church.

1, Characteristics of the Christians:

(1) Everywhere certain things distinguished the Christians
from their pagan neighbors. They called each other
brethren in Christ, and really acted as brethren. The
poor, the"sick, the widows and orphans, were lovingly
cared for. The collection and administration of
charitable funds formed one of the most mportant parts
of the life of these early churches. Within the
Church social distinctions were abolished. Master

(S) Moral and slave stood on one level. Women held a mudi
earnest- more honorable and influential position than th^
noss and did in tho \7orld outside. The Christians were marked
p\irity, also by a moral earnestness and a purity unkaoim

elsewhere, Paulas Epistles to the Corinthians tell
us of a people far from perfect, as would be expected
of thoso lately convortod from heathenism and living
in tho midst of its tomptations, Nevertholoss, tho
lives of Christians generally showed the pov;or of the
gospel to give men and women a new righteousnoss,

(3) Confident Gladness,
Again, tho ruling tempor of tho Christians was glad
ness and confidonco. They rejoiced in the love of
God thoir Father, in tho fellowship of the living
Lord Josi^s, in the forgivonoss of sins, in the
cortainty of imi^ortalityj and so they stood out
against tho sadness that oppressed many around thorn.
These characteristics of the primitive Christians
were powerful to commend Christianity to others and
thus further its spread,

S. Hope of the Lord*s Coming,

All these characteristics drew some of their strength from
the fact that these believers lived in constant expectation
of the speedy return of their Lord in visible glorious
presence", and his triumphant reign on^the earth. The
dominance of this hope in the apostolic Church should
never be forgotten in thinking of this period. True,
these earliest Christians were mistaken in some of their
ideas on this subject, but their hope did much to purify
and strengthen their lives,

3, Persecution,
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The Christians neodad special help, for thoy were constantly
oxToosed to suffering for thoxr faith. Sometimos they wero
harassed hy Jewish onomies of Christianity. Sometimes_un
organized popular anger vented itself on them. The Christians
were hated by many because their lives were standini^ condemna
tions of prevalent religious .customs and moral conduct. Erom
the time of the emperor Hero (A,D.54-68) the Roman Government
was hostile to Christianity, and tried to suppress it, with
vigor and cruelty which varied with different rulers. The
reasons for this official persecution we shall consider in our
next chapter; but it should be noted here that during most of
the latter half of the first century Christianity had the power
that ruled the world for an enemy. Many Christians, famous
leaders like Paul and also unlcnown heroes, won the martyr*s
crown.

D. THE Worship of the Church,

1, The meotin£c for social worship.

Persecution and poverty made church buildings impossible in
the first century, so that the Christians met for v/orship in
private houses. From Paul*s Epistles, especially those to
the Corinthians we learn that there wore two sorts of raeet-
ings for worship. One was of the nature of a prayer meet
ing. It was carried on by the people, who took part as the
Spirit moved them. Prayers were offered, and testimony
and instruction given. ' There was singing of the Psalms, and
also of Christian hymns, which began to be v/ritten in the
first century. The Old Testament Scriptures were read and
expounded, and there was reading or recitation from memory
of accounts of the deeds and words of Jesus, When apostles
sent to churches letters, such as we have in the Epistles of
the New Testament, these also were read. In this meeting
the enthusiasm of primitive Christianity found free utter
ance. Sometimes there v/as such eagerness to take part
that disorder resulted. To this meeting non-Christians
were admitted. Sometimes one of them would be moved to
confess his sins and give his allegiance to Jesus.

2, The love feast and the Lord*s Supper,

The other meeting was the love feast, This was^a joyful
and and sacred common meal, the symbol of Christian brotherly
love. Only Christians were allowed to be present. Everyone
brought provisions for the mealj and these were to be shared
by all alike, Paul rebukes the selfishness of those who
ate what they themselves brought, refusing to share wi1ix
those who could not bring things as good. During the meal
prayers of thanksgiving were offered by the presiding
brother. At its close the Lord*s Supper was celebrated,"
some of the food of the meal being used for the sacrament.
This meeting v/as hold on the Lord*s Day, tho first day of
the week, which the Christians kept as the weekly festival
of their Lord's resurrection. Although there is a good deal
of uncertainty about the natter, it is probable that at first
tho love feast was hold in tho ovoningi, tho ordinary
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evening meal talcir]g this form among Christians, Later in
the first centur;.'-, it seems, the Lord*s Supper was separated
from the love feast and observed at a morning meeting. We
know that in the second century the Lord^s Supper, or
Eucharist, was celebrated on the mornint^ of the Lord^s Day,

E, The Belief of the Church.

No creeds or other formal statements of its belief were com
posed by the Church in the first century. The Apostles^
Greed was not used before the second century. For knowledge
of the belief of the early Christians we must go to the New
Testament,

1, Belief of the first Christians,

They believed in God the Father, in Jesus as Son of God
and Saviour, in the Holy Spirit of whose presence they were
conscious. They believed in the forgiveness of sins.
They accepted Jesus* teaching of love to all men as their
moral ideal, Thoy looked for his speedy return, for final
judgment exercised by him, and for eternal life as the
destiny of those who believed in him. TH»ir doctrinal
ideas, if such they may be called, were very simple. All
their thoughts about religious truth were dominated by
Jesus, in whom their religion was wholly wrapped up,

2, Influence causing errors.
The (1) Two influences caused some of the first century Christ-
Judaizers ians to have mistaken religious ideas, and somewhat

threatened the purity of the gospel. The "Judaizers"
taught that Christians ought to perform all the
ceremonies req.uired by the Jewish law. Against them
Paul contended sharply; for he saw tiiat if their teach
ings prevailed, Christianity could not be the religion
of people of all races.

Gnosticism{2) In the New Testament there are also warninfiS against
the errors of what is called Gnosticism, This took
its rise in the first century, and later became very
powerful. It was a strange mixture of Christian, Jewish
and heathen ideas, enough like Christianity to confuse
the minds of some Christians,

F. The Government of the Church,

1, Independence of the Churches,

All these" earliest churches were independent and self-
governing, The Christians held that they all belonged to
one universal Church, for all were one in Christ, But
there was no general organization having control over the
scattered churches. The original apostles were regarded
with great deference because of their relation to Jesus,
and exercised a certain authority, as is shown by their
decision concerning Gentile Christians and the Jewish law,
reported in Acts, ch, 15, Paul was revered for his"
great work, and therefore had a position of authority.
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But the authority of these men was not formal or official,
such as comes from a definite orgaD.izationc In this first
century there vias no organised government of the Yhole
Church." Each congregation raanaged its own affairs in
freedom,

(2) Church Officers,

The New Testament tells of two kinds of office-bearers be

longing; to the local churches. Jirst, there were elders,
or Preabj'"tera,(presbyter is the Greek word for elder) to
whom as given also the title "bishop", meaning one ¥/ho
has oversight. Secondly, there were deacons. The elders
or bishops of a church had the oversight of it, in pastoral
care, discipline and financial affairs. The deacons gave
subordinate service of the same kinds. The higliest work
that fell to the elders was that of presiding at the Lord^s
Supper, T;hich was the central and most sacred feature of
the life of the Church., These office-bearers were chosen
by the people. Their authority came to them from God,
through the Christian people, in whom the Spirit of God
lived. It is to he noted that in the first century there
was ho one officer doing for a church what a modem pastor
does.

(3) The prophetic ministry.

Beside, the ministry exercised by those local office-bearors,
there was another sort of ministry, borne by the men called
in the Now Testament apostles and prophets and toachors.
The name "apostlo" was not confined to the original com
panions of Jesus, but was given to othei-s who did the
apostolic work of preaching the gospel in new fields. These
apostles and prophets and teachers were men who had gifts
of the Spirit'to preach and teach. This, not any appoint
ment or election, was thoir title to the m.inistry. Their
ministry was to the ?/hole Church, not to one local community
of Christians, and they, especially the apostles and pro
phets, traveled about to do their work. In the first
century the preaching and teachirit'.. of the word in the
churches was done largely by these men who had gifts for
such service, rather than by the local office-bearers.

CHAPTER III.

THE ANCIENT CHURCH (A.D.100-590)

I, The World in which the Church lived.

1. Extent of the Roman Empire.

Luring the period covered by this chapter and the next, the
Roman Empire reached its greatest extent, and then declined
until, so far as Western :^rope v;as concerned, it passed
away. At its height it included considerable territory
north of the Rhine and the Danube, and stretched eastward
to the Persian Gulf and the Caspian Sea,
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of the
Germans

Causes of its decline:
(1) The decline of the empire was brought about by many
causes, internal and external. It fell partly by its
own weight, having ton great a t.A-r-r»7 t.m-y and tii£LJLa£lSii
a -nopulat.inn to be held permanently under one central
autEoritj^ Mary of the emperors were weak. ar-„had-^.--a£
bh-th, Giy.einmfinl_in the provinces bec^ae...jSDu-.p.niTUpt-^nd
oppressive that some of them were brought to financial
ruin and great misery. Slavery worked out, both in Italy
and elsewhere, the disastrous results v/hich it has alv/ays
produced, v/eakeai^ character in all ranks of society and
wasting resources, ~The strength of the Romans and of some
of the provincial peoples was eaten out by moral decays in
fecting not only the aristocracy, but all classesof the
population. This showed itself especially in dishonesty
in private business and government, in sensuality and dis
regard of marriage, and in degrading popular amusements.

:(2y While the aipire was thus breaking dom inwardly, it
received from without tremendous blows at the hands of the
"barbarians." These were chiefly the German tribes, ?/hose
homes, when we first hear of them, were about the lower
courses of the great rivers falling into the Baltic and
North seas. Thence they made, tribe by tribe, their great
migrations. In these they were not making mere raids, but
seeking new homes. Their movements, which lasted altogethei
not less than five centuries, changed the face of Europe,
bringing to many regions entirely new populations. The
. Isigoths ended their lpng,„.waMerihgs by .conquering Spain.,
the Burgundians took possession, of southeastern France, thji
J^anks , of ..nQri.Eern-..Er,anGB..,nniLjmntQm , the, Angles
and Saxons of Vnglflnd^.
lS early as the second century the Germans pressed on the
frontier of the empire hard enough to strain the Roman
power to the utmost. From this time the emperors had to
stand them off by receiving some tribes as allies, giving
them'lands and talcing their fighting men into the Roman
Army, In A. B; 378 there was fought at Adrianople one cf
the decisive battles of the world, in v/hich the Visigoths,

^• Ja German tribe then dwelling near the lower Danube, defeated
r\ J the Remans under Valens and killed this emperor. By this

victory the frontier was broken beyond repair, so that'
sfisigothE and other barbarians poured in. After this,

'"events moved rapidly to t.he sack of Rome by the Visigoths
under Alaric in 410. Even after this the Roman imperial
line continued, but the emperors were wretchedly incompetent,
After the middle of this century, the real rulers were the
German soldiers of the Roman Army, who set up and pulled
down as thejr would the occupants of the throne. Finally,
in 476, theydethroned Romulus Augustulus, the last Roman
emperor of the West,

While the empire was still strong the emperor Diocletian
(284-305) had seen that its territory was too great to be
ruled from one center. Accordingly he had arranged a
division of authority among four rulers, with two capitals,
Rome and Nicomedia, in Asia Minor. A few years later the
strong hands of Constantine the Great seized all the powef.
Already ruling in the West, he became sole emperor in 323.
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He removed the capital to his OTlendid new city Constantinople,
but still called himself Roman ̂ peror. After several rulers
had succeeded him in this power, division of authority again pre
vailed until Theodosius, already ruling in the East, obtained sole
rule and held it for three years (392-395)• He was the last to
reign over the whole Roman world. After him there were two
lines of emperors, those of East andKlwt, with capitals at
Constantinople and Rome,

5,Break-up of the empire in the West,

The power of the Western eraperors dwindled, as we have seen, and
when the last of thera was dethroned it v;as only the passing of a
shadow. Before the end most of the Western provinces had been
broken away from the erapire by the barbarians. For a long time
their tribes incessantly fought one another. No strong gw ern-
ment arose anywhere to rule as Rome once had, and in the fifth
and sixth centuries western Europe was in anarchy and dreadfully
afflicted by constant v;arfare,

6, lastorh Smporors,

In the East the emperors were.far more worthy of the name than in
later Western Empire, Many of them were stron^i men, effectively
ruling their great territory in eastern Europe and western Asia,
One of them during this period was Justinian (527-565), among
the very greatest of Roman rulers.

It is important to note that, though for many j'-ears there were
two emperors, the empire was not thought of as divided. Its
government was divided, but men still regarded the Roman Empire
as one, and both emperors as Roman emperors. After the end came
in the West, the monarchs'of Constantinople claimed to be sole
rulers of the Roman world,

II, The Church

A. Church Extension,

We have nmi to see what progress Christianity made in these
troubled times, T\70 divisions should be made of this subject, for
about midway in our period, under Constantine, came a great change
in the position of Christianity in the v/orld, that is the end of
Roman persecution,

1, Before Constantine,

Growth of Christianity in the second and third centuries.

In the t^70 centuries between A. D. 100 and Constantine* s
reign the religion of Jesus made vronderful strides. At
the end of these centuries it v/as the prevailing religion
in Asia Minor, then a very important part of the v/orld, and
in Armenia, In Macedonia and Greece, Italy from Rome
southwards, southern France, Spain, northern Africa, Egypt
and Syria, it was very strong. In the farthest regions
of the empire it had its outposts.
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b, Christianity had spread into all classes of society, as
well as over a .wide territory. No longer were its
people found chiefly among; the poorest and most unlearned.
The churches contained not a few men and women of high
rank and wealth-, Chi'istians were numerous in the imperial
court, the government and the army. Many men of high
culture had become followers of Jesu», and used their
powers to further the growth of his religion, Christian
ity had its strongest hold, however, among the freedmen,"
These men, emancipated slaves, formed a distinct social
class. Among them v/ere almost all of the skilled work-
ingmen of the time, and many merchants. The freedmen
were industrious, intelligent and thrifty, and v/ere gain
ing position and power, Thb: spread of Christianity was
partly due to the fact that it ?/as so strong in this
rising class,

c. How this growth v/as gained:

(1) Missionaries,

At once we ask, Vhat men brought about this great
advance of Christianity? At the beginning of the period
there were, as in the apostolic age, traveling missionaries;:,
pioneers'of Cnristianity; but by A. D, 200 few of them
remained.
Apologists,
The apologists, or literary defenders of Christianity,

Justin gave valuable missionary service. One of these was ,
Justin Martyr (about 100-165), He was a Greek, born in
Palestine, and showed his Greek blood by spending his
youth in going ffom one school of philosophy to another,
in search of truth. Somewhere he met a venerable man,
a Christian, who led him to see that the truth which he
had found came to its climax in Ghrist, The rest of his
life, until his martyrdom, Justin spent in traveling about
as philosophical teachers did, teaching Christianity as
the perfect philosophy. He also wrote many books intended
to explain Christian truth to the inq,uiring heathen, An-

Tertullian other apologist was Tertullian (about 160-230), a Car
thaginian lawyer, converted to Christianity in middle
life. He had remarkable gifts of keen thought and
forcible language, terse, lively, and satirical. These,
with his fiery zeal for Giirist and his stern moral sense,
made him one of the greatest men of the early Church, In
many writings he refuted false charges against the Christ*^
ians and Christianity, and powerfully set forth the truth.
Teachers,
The men who did the work of teachers in the churches were

also very useful in spreading knowledge of Christianity,
Origen Hore belongs Origen of Alexandria (185-253), He was

born of Christian parents, and received the best educat
ion then to bo had. In loafning and power of thought
he had no superior in his day,' He and Tertullian were
the two greatest men in the Church of the second and
third centuries. When only eighteen years old Origen
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beqaiae head of the catechetical school of the church of Alexand
ria# . There he \ms a teacher of remarkable influence, doing
much to make Christianity known to non-Christiana as well as
to Christians# He wrote an amazing number of books expound
ing Christian tr'.ith, including a number of commentaries on books
of the Bible, which are still valued by Biblical students# In
the persecution under the emperor Decius he suffered cruelties
which hastened his death.

d. The Christians generally.

But most of the work that so greatly foin^arded the cause of
the cross was done by the Christian people generally. By
their lives, especially by their brotherly love to each other
and also to non-Christians, and their fidelity and courage
under persecution, and by constantly telling the gospel stoiy,
these nameless servants of Christ won most of those who were
won to him in these times#

Perse- We do not rightly appreciate the conquests made by the Church
cution in these centuries unless v;e remeraber that all this was achiev

ed in a time of persecution. The Roman Government was toler
ant of all religions so long as those v/ho held them honored
the state religion by paying worship to the statues of the
emperors.

Its This true Christians could not and would not do# Their
Cause refusal made them seem unpatriotic, treasonable, and thus

their religion becafie offensive to the government# Prom the
time of Nero, to be a Christian was to be outside the law,
for it was to share in something: which v;as held to mean dis
loyalty, Here we see another reason v;hy the people often
hated the Christians, They were regarded by the people some
what as are men who will not honor the American flag. Some
times government officers saved the Christians from mob fury.

Special
reasons

of

persecut
ion.

The

Government'

action

Three things vrere special reasons of"the Roman Govern
ment's hostility toward Christianity, One was its
rapid growth, in spite of repression. Then the most
important meetings of the Christians, those for the
celebration of the Lord's Supper, v/ere hold behind closed
doors, Thorofore to some, emperors the Church looked like
a v/idespread and growing secret society of disloyal prin
ciples, Furthermore, Christianity, as v/e have said, was
particularly strong in one social class, that of the
freedmen. This class was gaining power, and hence was
feared and hated by the aristocracy. But the aristocracy
controlled the governraent. Thus the strength of Christ
ianity among the freedmen made the government more
opposed to it.

For all those reasons, Christians wore objects of pretty
s  constant suspicion and frequent attacks. Their con

dition was not unlike that of revolutionists in Russia,
At any time thoy might be arrested by the police and
accused before magistrates, the charge usually being
troason. They wore then required to worship the im-
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jperial statues. Refusal meant cruel torture and often, for
iU© obstinate, ddath,

e. Periods of persecution.

Persecution varied greatly in different times and places,
according to the disposition of reigning emperors or of
local officials. Early in the third century, after the
sufferings under Septimius Severus, there were more than
thirty years of peace. Then came the most terrible per
secution yet experienced, under Decius and his two successors.
They used all their pov/er in a systematic and ruthless attempt
to stamp out Christianity all over the empire. Thousands
of Christians were martyred, and thousands also fell avray
frem the faith. But from this fire the Church came out
purified and stronger than ever, and it made great advances
in the long peace from 268 to 303, Then came, under Dioclet
ian, the last persecution. This was savage but in most
places short-lived, and did not seriously weaken the church.

Kind of In 311 an edict of toleration for Christianity, containing
Persecut- something like a confession that the persecution had been a
ion. mistake and a failure, was issued by Galerius, ruling in

the East, In 313 edict, by Constantine and Licinius,
emperors in East and West, allowed entire religieus liberty.

2, After Constantine

(Constantine was not strictly the first to give toleration t®
Christianity, for Galerius did this two years before him. But
his name is usually associated with the great change in Christ
ianity's position, for reasons which will be clear as we go on,)

a, Constantine and Christianity,

Before Constantine the Church was in conflict with the
world; after him it was on the throne of the v/orld. What
his motives for his action toward Christianity were is some-

His what a mystery. No doubt he saw that it could not be con-
Motives quered, but vras surely going to be a greater power in the

empire, and therefore wished to have the Christians on his
side. At the time when, as he said, he saw the blazing
cross in the' sky with the words "Hoc vince" he was at war
with rivals for the throne, and needed all the support
he could get, N© doubt, also, he had some real personal be

lief in Cliristianity, or at least sympathy with it.

His At all events, it v/as Constantine, emperor in the West
actions after 312 and sole emperor after 323, who did far more

than anyone else to cause the vast and sudden change that
came. First he gave general religious liberty, chiefly
for the benefit cf Christians, Then he showed great
favor to Christianity, making grants frcM his treasury for
the building of churches and the support of the clergy,
relieving them of taxation, and replacing the eagles on
his standards with the labarum, the sign of Christ,
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psrial statues, ftefUsal meant cruel torture and often, for
ViXQ obstinate, ddath,

e» Periods of perseoution.

Persecution varied greatly in different times and places,
according to the disposition of reigning'emperors or of
local officials. Early in the third century, after the
sufferings under Septimius Severus, there were more than
thirty years of peace. Then came the most terrible per
secution yet experienced, under Decius and his two successors.
They used all their pov/er in a systematic and ruthless attempt
to stamp out Christianity all over the empire. Thousands
of Christians were, martyred, and thousands also fell away
freip the faith. But from this fire the Chiirch-came out
purified and stroi^-er than ever, and it made great advances
in the long peace from E68 to 303, Then came, under Dioclet
ian, the last persecution. This was savage but in most
places short-lived, and did not seriously weaken the church.

Kind of In 311 an edict of toleration for Christianity, containing
Persecut- something like a confession that the persecution had been a
ion. mistake and a failure, was issued by Galerius, ruling in

the 'East. In 313 edict, by Constantine and Licinius,
emperors in East and West, allowed entire religious liberty,

S, After Constantine

{Constantine was not strictly the first to give toleration t«
Chi'isti anity, for Galerius did this two years before him. But
his name is usually associated with the great change in Christ
ianity's position, for reasons which will be clear as we go on,)

a. Constantine and Christianity,

Before Constantine the Church was in conflict with the
world; after him it was on the throne of the v/orld. What
his motives for his action toward Christianity were is some-

His what a mystery. No doubt he saw that it could not be con-
MCtives quered, but was surely going to be a greater pov/er in the

empire, and therefore wished to have the Christians on his
side. At the time when, as he said, he saw the blazing
cross in the' sky with the words "Hoc vinoe" he was at war
with rivals for the throne, and needed all the support
he could get. N© doubt, also, he had some real personal be

lief in Christianity, or at least sympathy with it.

His At all events, it v/as Constantine, emperor in the West
actions after 312 and sole emperor after 323, who did far more

than anyone else to cause the vast and sudden change that
came, Eirst he gave general religious liberty, chiefly
for the benefit cf Christians. Then he showed great
favor to Christianity, making grants from his treasury for
the building of churches and the support of the clergy,
relieving them of taxation, and replacing the pagles on
his standards with the labarum, the sign of Christ,
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Finally he entered actively into the affairs of the
Church, endeavoring to settle doctrinal disputes, and
in general exercising authority among the Christians,
All this time he was not openly a Christian, for he
would not receive baptism till just before his death.
But his interest and favor gave to Christianity great
prestige,

b. Effect on the Church of Constantine's favor.

The new position of Christianity at once brought rapid growth,
some of which was for its good and some not. Freed of per
secution, and also disciplined and purified by its trials,
the Church could and did push forward its work with great
power, in both old and new fields. On the other hand, be
cause the religion patronized by the emperor became fashion
able, thousands crowded into the churches who were not

.  Christians at heart, and therefore did harm t© the cause
of Christ,

0, Missions:

(1)
Martin
of
Tours

(2)
Ulfilas

(3)
Patrick

V

Sweeping rapidly forward into new fields, Christian missions
made great gains. In central France in the fourth centu^ ,
Martin, Bishop of Tours, a man of great activity and power
ful natural eloquence, of constant charity and courageous
zeal, carried on a wide and fruitful work through his own
tireless labors and through disciples trained in monaster
ies which he established. At the same time Ulfilas had
a long and heroic career as the apostle to the Goths about
the lower Danube, He translated a large part of the Bible
into their tongue, having previously devised an alphabet
for it, and thus made it for the first time a written lan
guage, This was the first translation of the Bible into
any of the Germanic family of languages, to which itoglish ;
belongs. It was also the beginning of Germanic literature.
Because-of Ulfilas* work, the Goths, when they captured Rome
in 410, were Christians,

In the next century Christianity was carried to the western
most limit of the known world, bjr Patrick, In the mist of
legends which surrounds him, we can clearly see a man v/ho
had the true spirit of Christ and who laid enduring founda
tions of Christianity among a wild people, Patrick was
bom somewhere in Britain, of Christian parents. There
was Christianity in Britain as early as the third century,
probably planted by Christians in the Roman army. In his
boyhood he was captured by Irish pirates, and held a while
in slavery among them. Alone and in bondage, he became
much more deeply Christian than he had been before. He
escaped to France, lived for a time in a monastery, and then
returned to Britain, But he was constantly haunted by the
thought of the need of the Irish for Christ: "I fancied I
heard the voice of the folk who were near the wood of Fochlad
nigh to the western sea." At length, after some years of
study in France, he went to Ireland in 433, There for
thirty years he was a missionary of singular fidelity.
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cyaurage and success,

(4) From Ireland in the sixth century the famous Columba led a
Columba company of monies to a little island off the west coast of
and the Scotland, lona. From the monastery established there
Scottish Columba and his followers went out to their missionsa Their
monks work spread widely in Scotland and'in England, and stasuck

deep into the continent, in France, southern Germany and
Switzerland, Ho part of early Christian history shines
more brightly than the story of these Scottish monks, no
thing could daunt er discourage their zeal to preach Christ,
Their Christian teaching had an apostolic simplicity not
found elsewhere, and their lives a rare purity and Christ-
.1 ikeness.

Along with all this true missionary \?ork, v/e find in the
fifth century one of the most striking cases of the super-

d.

Conver

sion

of Clovis ficial Christianizing of a people, Clovis, king of the
and his Franks, had"a Christian wife who had long tried to make him
Franks a Christian, Hard pressed in battle, he vowed to become a

Christian if Christ would help him to win. He won, de
clared himself a Christian, and compelled his people to
accept Christianity, On Christmas Day, 496, he and three
thousand of his warriors, says the chronicler Garogory of
Tours, were baptized. So the strongest of the Germanic
tribes became nominally Christian, But the history of
Clovis and of the Franks for yeard afterwards shows that
this Christianity was hardly skin-deep,'

e. Growth of the Church through imperial favor.

Another kind of church extension which was a doubtful
benefit was that which was accomplished through the power
of the empire. The emperors after Constan tine followed
and bettered his example in regard to Christianity, Thqy
showed it favor, and also asserted their authority in church
affairs, especially in the disputes about Christian belief
which v;ere so frequent in the fourth century. Thus
Christianity was practically the established religion'of
the empire, though it was not such officially. This, of
course, meant a constant rapid increase of professing
Christians, many people taking up with the religion just
because it was approved by the emperors, without any real
interest in it.

Imperial favor toward Christianity suffered a short check
under Julian (361-363), who made an earnest but vain attempt
to revive paganism. The story is told that as he was dying

Christ- he realized that his'opposition to Christianity had come
ianity to nothing, and said, "Thou hast conquered, Galilaean,"
made A few years later (380), Theodosius, emperor in the East,
compulso- a Christian, decreed that all subjects of the empire must

ry accept the Christian faith as stated in the creed of Nicea,
adopted by the Church in 325, Theodosius continued this
policy when he becauB ruler of the whole Roman world, in
392, Thus Christianity became part of the law of the
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empire. All its inhabitants had to profess tihcsiaselves
Christians, under penalty of outlawry for not doing.
This, of course, gave the death blow to paganism in the
empire. "Many teraples and idols were destroyed, and by
A. ©. 400, pagan v/orship was gone. It looks like a great
triumph for Christianity that the religion v/hich had been un
der persecution less than a century before should now be the
only lawful religion in the empire. Really, it was not
such a great triumph, for the new state of things meant that
in the Church there vwre many people who were not Christians
at heart. The action of Theedosius was the beginning of
the use of governmental power to compel people to profess
Christianity, a thing \7hich has done the religion of Jesus
much ham,

CHAPTER IV.

THE ANCIENT CHURCH (continued) (A.D.100-590)

I, EFFECT OF PERSECUTION ON IHE CHARACTER OF THE - CHRISTIANS.

While the persecution lasted, it largely shaped the Church's
moral character. Only earnest and faithful people would,profess
Christianity when to do so brought on one the hostility of the
government. In this way the life of the Christians ?/as kept on a
high moral level. In the times of peace, however, mapy entered the
Church, and among these some of light character, whose presence
lov/ered the average of Christian conduct. Then when persecution
began again, its terrors caused these weaker ones to desert the
cause of Christ. Thus the Church was purged of its unreliable
members, and made more worthy of its Lord and stronger for his
work,

II, CHARACTER OF THE CHRISTIANS IN SECOND AND THIRD CENTURIES.

In the second and third centuries the general character of the
Christians continued to be, as it was in the first, high enough to
distinguish them from the world about then. Though there were
serious blemishes, on the whole the Christians were acknov/ledged
to be of superior morality, Brothorliness, purity, honesty, were
characteristic of them. Their brothorliness especially impressed
a vrorld in v/hich this was new. Cases of need wore frequent among
them. Many poor people were in their number. Persecution made
iib.uy widows and orphans, and to many men brought confiscation of
goods. To meet these needs Christian love flovrod forth freely.
Nor was it confined to helping those v;ho held the faith. Often in
times of general distress, for example, in pestilence, the Christ
ians cared for the needy without distinction, v/hen no one else
would do so,

III.THD: favor of the El\iPIRS CAUSED SOME MORAL DECLINE.

Constantino's action put the Church in an entirely different sit
uation, Its new position of freedom and imperial favor, of the
friendship of the world, was not altogether good for its life. So
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many paoplo of all sorts crowded into the churches that it i7as
found impossible to keep up tho careful examination and training
of candidates for membership v/hich had previously been the rule.
Many found places in tho churches v/ho were really pagans, and whoso
lives wore a reproach. This was true both in tho older seats of
Christianity and on its mission fields. Thus there came a decline
of the general level of character in the Church.

IV.DISCIPLINS USED TO R2MEDY THIS.

To meet this situation, the Church made large use of its discipline,
that is its method of inquiring into and punishing offenses against
morality. Instead of instructing people in Christian living before
thej'' came into membership, the Church schooled them after they wore
in, Punisiiments wore imposed to repress immoralitj!' and train
church members. For minor offenses these punishments v/ere penances
such as public confessions, fastings and prayers, and for graver
offenses excommunication,

/ V. M0NASTICI31,

In this time, v;hen there was much v;orldliness and evil in the
Church, many Christians bocaiae eager for a higher goodness than
they saw around them. Thus arose a form of life which was des
tined to be one of tho greatest forces in tho history of Christ
ianity, that is, monasticism. What made men become monks was a
desire for salvation. For two reasons the life of monks appearod
a surer way of salvation than the life of other men*

A, BY SEPARATION FROM THE 170RLD,

It was a life separated from tho world, and therefore free
from the hindrances to Christian living found in the \7orld.
In the early Christian centuries Christians wore living in a

'  ■ heathen society, which constantly put great temptations in
their way. Even after society became nominally Christian, it
long remained practically heathen, as we shall see. Besides,
Europe was for centuries in a state of constant v/arfare, most
unfavorable to Christian living. Thus those who earnestly
desired to lead Christian lives came to think that they could
do this far better by separating themselves from the general
life of men,

B, BY ENTIRE SELF-DENIAL; ASCETICISM AH) POVERTY.

Secondly, the monastic life gave opportunity for the pursuit
of holiness by entire self-denial. In the ideas then held
about self-denial a large place vras taken by ?;hat is called
asceticism. This is a v/ay of action which appears in many
religions. Its fundamental principle is that evil resides in
matter. Matter, of course, includes the hur-ian body. There
fore, it was thought, holiness is attained by freeing tho
spirit as far as possible from the body; and this freedom can
be gained by denying satisfaction to tho desires of tho body.
Another form of self-denial which Mas highly esteemed was
complete poverty, tho lack of all possessions. So men came
to think that tho most truly religious life was led by those
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who gavG up all thoir goods, had poor lodgings, drossed uncom
fortably, ate scanty food, slept little, scourgod themselves
savagely for penance, and v/ero unmarriad". Only thus, it was
believed, could men and women reach the highest kind of good
ness,

VI.EAST3RN AND VfSSTERII MONASTICISvI.

In the second century there woro in the East, especially in Egypt,
many hermit monks, living in desert places, in extreme self-denial,
and regarded by Christians in general as specially holy men. From
the East the monastic ideal spread to the Wost in tho fourth cen
tury, There it soon was very popular, and many men and v.'omon be
came monks and nuns. In the West, howovor, monastic life took a
different form from that usual in the East, The typical monk of
the East was a solitary, living in extravagant hardships, Jerome
tolls of his sojourn in the desert of Chalcis, of his skin becoming
"black as an Ethiopian's," his bones scarcely clinging together,
his sleepless nights, his companionship with boasts and scorpions.
But the typical monlT of tho West was a member of a comniunity. _Men
and women wont apart from a society unfavorable to Christian liv
ing, but they did not live alone. They entered societies ruled by
Christianity, whore it would bo easier to load Christian lives.
In the -western part of tho Church monasticism was social, a lifo.
of brotherhoods and sisterhoods, in vhiich all goods were hold in
common and almost all things woro done in common,

VII.THE 3ENEDICTIHS RULE CAUSED A REFORM IN HONASTIC LIFE,

Early in tho sixth century the famous Benedictine monastic rule was
drawn up by Benedict of Nursia in Italy, It soon bec-amo practi
cally the universal lav; of YJestorn monasteries, Benedict sav; that
the lifo of monies needed direction and purifying, and sought to
bring this about by his rule. This made the monk's vow a vov; for
life, so that ho was dead to tho world. It req.uirod him, on taking
his vow, to surrender all his property. It proscribed the virtues
which a monk must vow to have, abstinence, obedience to superiors,
silence, hilmility. It laid down his duties in great detail,
dividing his time between worship, manual labor in house and field,
and study. The reform caused by the rule gave to monastic lifo
fresh popularity, resulting in tho foundation of many now monas
teries, which filled as fast as they were built,

VIII, SERVICES 0? THE IIOMS TO THE 170 RLD,

The rule made the monastorios homos of industry and culture as v;oll
as of dovotion and self-denial. Planted among barbarians, as many
of thorn were, thoy wore agencies of civilization. They gave object
lessons in agriculture and handicrafts and building. They preserved
and multiplied books and encouraged study and writing. In thoir
schools they provided most of tho oduoation that was to bo had at
the time, Thoy were also tho chief charitable institutions of the
time, caring for the sick and tho poor. Above nil, thoy wore
powerful instruments of missionary r;ork. From many of them streams
of missionaries poured out, and for hundreds of years missions
were carried on chiefly through monasteries, Thoy did in thoir day
very much what foreign mission stations do in ours.

V
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C, THE BELIEF OF THE CHURCH
I. GNOSTICiai LSD TO CREED MAKING.

In this period the Church did much thinking about the chief mat
ters of its belief, and expressed its conclusions in the great
creeds. This work began in the second century. Then Gnosticism
became widespread and powerful, particularly in the East. Its
Christian elements gave it something of a Christian appearance,
yet it was really far from Christianity. Thus it was especially
dangerous. In order to defend Christianity against Gnostic er
rors, and also to give instruction to catechumens, short state
ments of v;hat Christians believed were framed. Creeds much like
the Apostles' Creed appeared in several places during the second
century. Evidently something substantially the same as this was
generally accepted as the Church's credd in this time, though no
such statement had yet been adopted by any body representing the
whole Church.

THOUGHT AND DISPUTES ABOUT THE NATURE OF CHRIST.
In the contest with Gnosticism the Church was roused to deeper
thought about its belief, especially about the nature of Christ#
Many Christians triad to find an explanation of his being. Dis
cussion about him grow more and more active, particularly in the
East, where the Greek influence made men keenly interested in such
questions. Early in the fourth century thought on this subject
issued in the great Arian controversy. Arius, a presbyter of
Alexandria, taught that Christ was neither God nor man, but a
created being intermodiato between divinity and humanity, a kind
of demigod. Arianism spread rapidly in the East, and the dispute
over it rent the Church in twain, and oven caused serious dis
turbances of public order. .

III. NICSNE COUl^CIL AND CREED.
To bring about peace, Constantino called the first general council
of the church at Nicaa in Asia Minor, in 325. 'Here Athanasius, a
deacon of Alexandria, was the groat opponent of Arius and his
party, and carried the council with him. By its decision the
Church affirmed the divinity of Christ, declaring that he was "of
the same substance" with the Father, l^ile there was keen theo
logical dispute in the council, what really caused the decision
was not argument. It was Athanasius' appeal to n religious con
viction in the hearts of its members, the conviction v/hich can be
expressed thus; "Jesus whom I know as my.JRadeeTner cannnt bo lesa
than God." The council's decision forms the greater part of the
f^cene Creed, the teaching of vrhich has been accepted ever since
throughout the Christian Church.

IV. GREED OF CHALCSDON. ' ' ' ' ' '
The question of the divinity of Christ having boon settled, dis
cussion moved to the subject of the relation of the divine and
human natures in him. Diffaroncos of opinion were bitter, and
some divisions in the church rosultod. Tho fourth general council
at Chalcadon in 451, made the final utterance of the Church on
this subject, declaring that in Christ tho two natures, divine and
human, existed in. full integrity.
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Y, MPHASIS ON ORTHODOXY.
Groat truths that aro vital to Christian faith, thoso of the in
carnation and the trinity, were soon and oxprossod by the Church
in this "ago of the councils," These expressions have ever since
received the assent of Christendon. With this gain there came a
loss. All this discussion of statements of doctrine inclined men
to think that the most important thing in Christianity was to hold
correct definitions of Christian truth* The test of a man's
Christianity was not so much his loyalty to Christ in spirit and
conduct as his igreomont with what the Church had declared to bo
right doctrine, that is, his orthodoxy. One who v/as not orthodox
was cast out as a heretic, however faithful to Christ his life.

Jill.

Two great men who deeply affected the thought and all the life of
the church may bo noticed hero. These are Juromo and Augustine,

Jerome Y;as born about 340, in Pannonia, the country about modern
Vienna. His father was well to do, and gave his son an excellent
education. He became a Christian when about twenty-five years
old, while he was a student at Rome, For several years he lived
in Aquileia with a company of friends, devoted to the study of the
Scriptures and to practices of self-denial. Leaving them because
of the remarkable faculty for q.uarreling which he displayed all his
life, he passed several years as a monk in the desert near Antioch,
Here he endured groat hardships, but still continued his studies.
These he also kept up during a residence at. Rome v/hich follov;ed.
By reason of his earnest Christianity and his intellectual power,
and also of his wit, of which his letters are full, he exerted
great influence in the Roman aristocracy, particularly on some
noblewomen. In 385 the enthusiasm for monastic life which he had
long felt drove him-to take up his abode in a monk's coll in
Bethlohem,

✓iri, JEROME'S TRANSLATION OF THE BIBLE.
Here he lived until his death in 420, constantly studying and
writing. Chief among his works was his translation of the Bible,
The Old Testament was rendered fix the first time into Latin, out
of the Hebrow, and the existing Latin translation of the Now
Testament v/as carefully revised. Thus Jerome gavo to the world
one of the most largely used of all versions of the Scriptures*
Later called the Vulgate, it was the Bible of the Middle Ages.
It is still regarded by the Roman Catholic Church as the author
itative toxt of the Bible. In addition to this v/ork he wrote
commontarios on books of the Bible, theological treatises, books
in praise of monasticism, and countless letters.

AUGUSTINE'S EARLY LIFE.

Augustine's early life is described in the wonderful book called
his Confessions. Ho ̂ vas born in 354 in northern Africa, near
Carthage. His mothbr was an earnest Christian, but he did not
follow her example in his youth. At thirty ho was a brilliant
teacher of rhetoric and oratory in Carthago, possessed of remark
able power of thought and enjoying a high reputation. Though he
had thought much about religious matters, ho was practically
without religion, and ho was living immorally, indulging his
strong passions.

Stugra- • ■
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^ YIII. HIS CONVERSION.
At this timo ho vent to Romo to toach, and thonco to Milan. Hero
the preaching of Ambrose, the great bishop of the city, affected
him deeply. He began to study Christianity, and thus becarae al
most persuaded. But he was not yet ready to give up the satis
faction of his base desires. One day a Christian friend told
him about Antony, the famous Egyptian monk, and how two of his
friends had been converted by reading of ̂ Antony's career.
Strangely moved, Augustine rushed into the garden of his house,
and there he heard a child in a neighboring house calling out,
"Tolle, lege; tolle, lege*' {take, read). Ho took up a volume of
Paul's Epistles, and as ho oponod it his eyos foil upon Rom. 13:
13,14, This caused hira to docido for Christ, and in tho year
387 ho was rocoivod into tho Church. Shortly aftorwards his
mother died, having seen tho fruit of a life of prayer for her
son. His convorsion gave to Christianity its greatest man bo-
twoon Paul and Lutimr, one whoso influonco is still working in
both the Protostant and tho Roman Catholic parts of Ghristendomo

IX. HIS WORK -\NE INELUENGE.

Sight yoars aftor his convorsion Augustine bocarao bishop of
Hippo, ono of tho most important towns of M^rica. Hore ho spent
thirty-five years in groat devotion to tho people under his
charge and in tho v/riting of many books on various aspocts of
Christian truth. Ho had groat difficulties with tho Dona tists,
a very large body of Christians who wore separated from tho
Catholic Church and hud a church of their own. Tho separation
had occurred many years beforo, because tno Donatists thought
that tho Church was too loniont tov;ard those v;ho had betrayed tho
faith in timo of porsocution, insomuch that it had ceased to bo
tho truG Church. By argument and by tho influence which his
character gave him, Augustino won back somo of them. Unfortun
ately tho unroasonabloness and vlolonco of some othors lod him
to sanction tho uso of the omperor's powor to compol thorn to ro-
turn to tho Church. His relations with tho Donatists caused him
to think much about tho nature of the Christian Church, and so
ho cano to work out his famous doctrine of tho Church. This
doctrine lay at tho foundation of tho groat structure of tho
Roman Church of tho Middle Agos. Upon it tho Roman Catholic
Church still builds.

Augustine's influonco soon spread far beyond his African bishop
ric, all over tho western part of tho Church. It was shov/n in
his groat doctrinal controvorsy with Polagius, in which, after
long and widosprond discussion, his views prevailed, Hore
Augustino maintained man's absoluto need of divine grace for
righteous character. This emph.'isis on tho grace of God caused
Luthor and Calvin to ostoom him vary highly. Protostant thool-
ogy has followod thoir cxamplo in being influoncod by and honor
ing Augustino,

D, THE WORSHIP OF THE CHURCH.

At tho ond of this period, Christian vrorship was very diffororit
from what it was at tho beginning. During this time it steadily
grew moro elaborate and moro formal. Liturgies, with fixed or-
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ders of service and forms of prayer, were composed and largely
used. The musical element of worship was much developed.
Choirs were introduced, and antiphonal singing. From the second
century the writing and use of hsrmns greatly increased.

This tendency in worship naturally grew stronger after Christian
ity received its freedom. Then church huildings became much
more numerous, larger, and more decorative. In the service there
was increased use of whatever gave dignity and impressivenoss,
Augustine tolls ho\^ profoundly he was affected by the service in
Ambrose's magnificent church in Milan, by the solemn music, the
stately ceremonial, the crowds of reverent worshipers, and the
preaching of the great bishop,

I, PAGMISi IN CHRISTIAN WORSHIP

Arxother tendency marks the worship of the Church in this time,
that is, the entrance of pagan elomonts. This came about be
cause the Church lived in'the midst of paganism, until about
A, D, 400, and because after Constantino many entered it who
were really pagans under the surface. Saint worship is the
chief example of this tondoncy. It was natural that veneration
should bo paid to martyrs and notable monastics and other men
and women famed for holiness. Among people v/ho had been accus-
tomod to the worship of gods of tovms or sacred places, and who
were not thoroughly Christianized, this veneration quickly
passed over into a worship. The saints came to be regarded as
something like lesser deities, whose intercession availed with
God. Places connected with their lives were considered espec
ially sacred. Pilgrimages to such places naturally followed,_
To venerate relics, or material objects connected v/ith the saints,
parts of their bodies or property, and to believe that in them
was a power to work miracles, came easily to those in whom pagan
superstition still remained. The causes of saint worship were
particularly present in the case of the Virgin Mary, whose wor
ship began late in this period,

.  II, CHMGE IN THE LORD'S SUPPER.

Both those tendencies affected greatly the central act of wor
ship, the Lord's Supper, or Eucharist, as it was called from the
second century. This became a stately and.gorgeous ceremony,
with fixed rituals and much care for details. And under the
influoncj of pagan v/orship, of which sacrifice was the chief
element, the sacraraont came to bo regarded as a sacrifice, of
fered by the priest for the benefit of the people, efficacious
for their salvation,

III, PREACHING.

Although this way of celebrating the Lord's Supper tended to
^  make preaching of less importance, the ago had groat preachers.

Among them were Ambrose of Milan, a man brave enough to forbid
the emperor Thoodosius to enter his church until ho had ro- ,
pentod of his brutal massacre of the Thessalonians, and'John of
Constantinople, whose eloquence caused him to be known bjr the
nickname Chrysostom, "golden-mouthed."
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E. THE ORGMIZATION OP THE CHURCH

1. Tho Dovolopmont of the Organization

In tho first contury, as vra sa\7, the churchos T/oro indo-
pandont communitios govoriiGd by groups of oldors or
bishoos and of doacons. But vary soon a chango bogan by
which'aach church came to have one office-bearer over it.
This was perfectly natural, for one man can manage af
fairs and"give leadership bettor than several. Thus

The gradually one of tho men called elders or bishops roso
'■ parochial above the rest, and was called the bishop of tho church,

bishop the others being called only elders or presbytors. This
bishop vras like a modern pastor. So aroso tho threefold
ministry, of bishop, presbyters and deacons.

I. RISE OP THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

There came also a chango in the relations of tho churchos. In
tho second century a sort of loose federation of churches^grew
up, having as common bonds one form of belief, ompressod in con
fessions much like tiie Apostles' Creed, and one form of local
church government, that just mentionod. Those churchos called
themselves the Catholic Church, catholic meaning universal.
Thore wore some churches which differed from the great number^in
belief or govortmient. Those wore regarded as heretical, outside
the Catholic Church. Thus tho Church, instoad of being a simple
brothorhood in Christ, as in the apostlic age, became a federa
tion defined by a rule of faith and of governmont._ After the
creeds wore adopted by tho councils, the lines against heretics
wore dra\7n even more tightly, for now there wore precise state-
monts of faith which could bo made tests of momborshlp in tho
Catholic Church.

II. CLERGY AiTD LAITY, PRIESTS, CELIBACY.

Changes took placo also in tho position of the ministry. The
distinction between clergy and laymen, unknown in tho apostolic
ago, was gradually marked. The bishops, presbyters and doacons
v'oro soparatod in rank from tho nombors of the churches. As the
sacrificial idea of the Lord's Supper grew up, tho clorgy wore
more and moro frequently called priests. The office of tho
bishop was magnified. He was thought to havo authority directly
from God enabling him to toach Christian truth rightly. Some
times ho v/Qs regarded as ompoworod to give God's forgivonoss.
Tho growth of the idoa that ascoticisn was the road to holiness
caused tho belief that tho clorgy ought to be unraarriod. This
was mado law in tho Church in tho 'Test in tho fourth contury.

Ho havo soon in tho local churchos a procoss of centrali
zation, by 'Which one office-bearer instoad of sovoral camo
to bo ovor a church. Other steps in centralization fol-
lowed. As tho numbor of Christians grow, tho bishop of ca

dioG^'san "toimi -would havo several churchos in the town and the sur-
bishot) rounding rogion under him, instead of one. Each of tho so

would be cared for by a presbyter, tho bishop having over
sight of tho whole district or "diocese." Then tho bishops
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of larger tovms naturally rose to greater importanoa than
those of smaller places. They vmre called metropolitans,

Metropol- and each of them hac oversight of several bishops and
itans their dioceses. By a farther step in centraliz:ation, five

bishops rose still higher. to the rank of patriarchs.
Patriarchs These were the bishops of Pome, Constantinople, Alexan

dria, Jern.salQm and Antioch.

III. COMPLETE LEVEL0PM3NT OP TH3 CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Thus out of the independent churches of the ai3ostolio age
grew the Catholic Church, having its complete graded organ
ization, its clergy possessing spiritual authority over the
poople, and its definite creed, and calling those who would
not accept its rule heretics. Then in the fifth century
Augustine taught his doctrine of the nature of the Catholic
Church, which was soon generally accepted. He believed that
the first bishops of the Church were appointed by the apos
tles. The apostles received from Jesus the gifts of the
Holy Spirit for the care of the Church, and bequeathed them
to their successors, the first bishops. The bishops who
held their offices in regular succession from the first
bishops possessed these gifts of the Spirit. Hence thoy,
and only thoy, preserved the pure, original faith and could
give the true Christian teaching which brought salvation.
And thoy alone wore keepers of the true sacraments through
v/hich the saving grace of God came to mon. Vlhat made the
true Church, Augustine taught, was the possession of bishops
standing in this apostolic succession. Only in the Catholic
Church, the Church of these bishops in the apostolic succes
sion, was there salvation,

IVi RISE OP THE POWER OP THE ROMAN BISHOP,

Still another step was taken in the centralization of the
government of the Church, Among the five patriarchs, the
two most prominent wore those of Home and Constantinople,
the two principal cities of the v/orld. Several causes
worked to raise the Roman bishop to the highest place. By
far the greatest v/as the fact that he was bishop of tho an
cient capital of tho world. Por centuries authority over
tho world had gone forth from Rome. Inevitably its bishop
had a power in the Church that no other bishop could have.
Another cause was tho custom which grow up of making tho
Roman bishop a court of appeal in church disputes. This
custom was made more influential by tho fact that the em
perors encouraged it. Then from tho fifth century the so-
called Potrino claim was generally accepted. This is tho
claim that Christ made Peter first among the apostles, and
that Poter was the first bishop of Rome and bequeathed his
primacy to his successors there, so that thoy had a divine
right to first place among the bishops. Tho general ac
ceptance of this made conditions just tho same as though it
were true. Besides all this, the Roman bishops pursued a
consistent policy of holding all authority that they had
gained, claiming still more, and taking advantage of every
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opportunity to use their pov/er. A strihing example of this
was the great leo I (440-461), sometimes called the "first
pope." He asserted his universal authority in the strongest
terms and claimed the right to give commands to bishops ev
erywhere. Though his claims were utterly denied by the
bishop of Constantinople, and met some resistance in the
West, his aggressiveness greatly increased the power of his
office,

2. CHURCHES SEPARATED PROM THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

I. HE3T0RIAH CHURCH

Certain churches separate from the Catholic Church were formed
in this period, as results of theological disputes, combined
with political and racial causes. In the fifth century les-
torians, patriarch of Constantinople, was condemned by the
Church and banished by the emperor for heretical opinions about
the person of Christ. His ideas were shared by many Christians
in the Syrian city Bdessa. The "Hestorians" were undoubted
believers in Christ. They differed from the Catholic Church
only by explaining Christ's divinity in a way which was not
considered orthodox. Being banished from Sdossa for their
heresy by the emperor, they went to Persia. There they greatly
strengthened the existing Christianity. Very soon an independ
ent church was organized, headed by an archbishop, who is 498
took the title Patriarch of the East, The Hestorians wore full
of missionary zeal. Wherever they wont, at their work, on
trading journeys, in search of homes, they carried the gospel.
Thus their church grew rapidly in Asia,

II. JACOBITE CHURCH AHD COPTIC CHURCH

In the disputes about the nature of Christ there arose another
party holding unorthodox opinions on this subject. This was
called the Monophysito party, because its members taught that
in Christ there was one nature, instead of two, divine and
human, as the creed of Chalcodon said. Out of this party,
which was very strong, arose two separate churches. The Jacob
ite Church was formed in the sixth century, in Asia Minor,
Syria and Mxesopotamia. In the tv/o last-named regions it still
supports a feeble life. The Coptic Church, comprising almost
all the native Christians of Egypt, was cut off as heretical by
the Catholic Church in the sixth century, and has remained sep
arate.

CHAPTER V

THE CHURCH IH THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES (A. D. 590-1072)

I, THE WORLD IH YffilCH THE CHURCH LIVED.

2^ A, YfARS AHD COHQUESTS II WESTERI EUROPE.
Warfare, confusion and barbarian darkness prevailed in western
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Europe during most of the period on which we now enter. The *
Lombards, one of the least civilized of the G-erman tribes, _
seized a kingdom in northern and central Italy. Scandinavian
pirates, the Normans and the Banes, harried the coast of the
Atlantic and the Mediterranean. The Normans took lands in
France and southern Italy, and in 1066 conquered England. The
Franks greatly increased their domains in northern France and
westehn -Geimany,

B.Conquests of the Moslems

Out of the East came a great, new, conquering people, the Arabs,
inspired by their new religion, Mohammedanism, to invincible
fighting. In the beginning Moharamed was no doubt a sincere_
religious leader. The religion which he taught, having for its
central feature the worship of one God, was much higher
the polytheism which had existed in Arabia bofore it. But he
became a selfseeker, and adopted war as the means of spreading
his religion. Before he died (632) he had conquered Arabia,
and his religion had spread with his conquests. The Arabs,
made warlike and unconquerable by his teachings, won a vast
empire in western Asia. By desperate fighting the Eastern
emperors hold them at bay before Constantinople. But the Arabs
swept resistlessly over Kgypt, northern Africa and Spam. Their
enrush in the West was not stopped until they met one of the
strong Germanic peoples. In 732 near Tours, in central Franco
the Franks, under Charles Martol, defeated the warriors of
Islam, who then retired into Spain. By noticing on a map how
short is the distance between Tours and Asia opposite Gonstan-
tinoplG, as compared with the distance already traveled by the
Arabs, one may get an idea of how near they came to conquering
the world, and how great was the danger to Christianity. Though
at last stopped, they long held' Spain and the rest of their ce»n-
quests, and so had the Mediterranean at their mercy.

0, Anarchy in western Europe,

Meanwhile there was no power in western Europe to uphold order
and peace and civilization. Since the Western empire had passed
away in the fifth century, no government had arisen to take its
place. The kingdoms sot up by the German tribes in the lands
they had seized had not grown up to be anything like permanent
civilized states. Their rulers v7oro mostly lav/less and violent
unable to maintain Just and orderly government.

B. Char1omagne* s empire.

But after years of anarchy there came at last one of the ?;orld*s
chief builders of civilization. This was Karl, king of the
Franks, better known as Charlomagno, vrhose splendid reign lasted
from 768 to 814. By wars of conquest ho made himself ruler of
a domain stretching fsxjm the Elbe River in Germany to the Ebro
in northern Spain, having for its western limit the Atlantic
waters extending oastv/ard beyond Vienna, and including much of
northern Italy. Over this groat territory Charlemagne's_rule
was wise, vigorous and effoctivo. Ho caused the first light
to shine in the intellectual darkness which had overspread
Europo with the barbarian migrations, by encouraging learned
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mon T/ith his patronago and by promoting the ostablishmont of
schools in connoction v;ith cathedrals and monasteries. _ Ho was
a Christian, and used his power in the interest of Christianity®
However, some of his efforts in" this direction, especially his
forcing the Saxons by ruthless v;ars to profess themselvesg
Christians, did more harm than good,

E. Gharlemagno crov;od by the P©po,

Being the ruler of western Europe, and so strongly Christian,
Charlemagne could not but come into relations with the head
of the western Christianity, the Pope, The X7ay to such re
lations had boon paved for him by his father pepin, who at
the Pope's appeal had driven off onomies threatening Rome,
Like his father, Charlemagne gave help to the Popes, In re
ward Pope Leo III on Christmas day, 800, at Rome, crowned

/  him emperor. This was regarded as a revival of the ancient
Roman Empire, and Charlemagne as a successor of the Roman
emperors. For Roman rule had made so deep an impression on
the mind of Europe that mon could think of no other empire
than the Roman, la token of his connoction with Rome,
Charlemagne took the city as one of his capitals. But ho
and most of his subjects were Germans, so that, v/hile called
Roman, his was really a Gorman Empire,

F. Holy Roman Empire,

Charlomagno's domain was divided by his grandsons into throe
kingdoms. Thus the empire passed away for a time. In the
tenth century, however, a great German king, Ott® I, built up
by conquest a realm including the present German EmpirOj
Switzerland, and northern and middle Italy, As the climax
of his triumphs, he was crowned emperor by the Pope at Roma
in 962. Thus Charlemagne's power was in great part revived.
The empire created by Otto was called the Holy Roman Bupire,
It was the chief political power of the Middle Ages, and
indeed it lasted until 1805, though it was not strong duriiig
much of its life after the thirteenth century. Like Charle
magne's empire, it was called Roman because it was regarded
as continuing the ancient Roman power, but v/as really German,
It was called "Holy" because the men of the time considered
the empire to have a religious character. Their thought was
that the kingdom' of God has two representatives in this
world, the empire to rule in temporal matters, and the church
headed by the Pope, to rule in spiritual matters. According
to the theory, both empire and church included all men -
though as a matter of fact the empire never comprised all of
western Eurapo, Thus human society, it was thou^t, had
these two divinely appointed methods of government. It is
plain now that this idea of a division of authority betweea.
two equal rulers could not be realized, and that either
church or empire must be supreme. In the next period we shall
see how thi s worked out.

During all this time of change in the West, the Eastern
Empire held its throne at Constantinople. Its emperors claimed
to be successors to the Roman rulers, denying that the German
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monarohs had any right to this. majSsty. Their empire «a» _
ereatlv reduced by the Arabian conquests, most of its Asiatic
and all of it-s African territory being lost; but for centuries
they kent the tide of Mohammedan power from overwhelming
Eurepe.^ To this Eastern Empire Christianity is ^
many years of defense of its territory in eastern Europe against
Islam.

II, THE CHURCH

A. Church Extension

In this period we shall see in the life of the Church much tp
sadden us; but that the spirit of Christ was there is shmm by
the splendid work of its missionaries.

When England was conquered by the heathen Angles and Saxons,
they drove into the western-most parts of the island many of
the original inhabitants, the Britons, and with them Britis
Christianity,

B.Missions in England;

1, But the conquerors were themselves conquered by Christianity,
which came to them frai two sources. From Rome, Pope
Gregory I sent about forty monks, headed by Augustine, prior
of a Roman monastery, as missionaries to England, In by/ _
they landed at the mouth of the Thames, In that year Ethel-
bert, king of Kent, v;as baptized, and soon his kingdom be- ^
came largely a Christian land. Augustine was appointed firs
archbishop for England, having his seat at Canterbury, Other
Roman missionaries follov;ed his band. Another important
Christian center was established at York, in the north of
England.

2, Scottish.

But the larger part in Christianizing the English was played
by Scottish monks, v/ho came from lona and Ireland early in
the seventh century. In 635 they established a monastep,
really a mission station, at Lindisfarne, an island on the
Yorkshire coast. Hence the monks went out widely over
England, "They were loved and reverenced by the people.
Whan one of them was traveling about he was everyAihere receive
with gladness, those who met him on the road would eagerly
ask his blessing, and at every place which he visited,people
came in crowao...to hear him, for they knew that he c^e lor
no other reason than out of care for their souls, that he
might preach, baptize and visit the sick". It was those
Scottish monks who really won the English people for Christ.

C. Roman Christianity prevails.

Thus there were in England two forms of Christianity, the
Roman and the Scottish. They differed in some small matters
of religious custom. Their chief difference was, however,
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tiiat the Roman missionaries and their converts acknowledged
PopQ's raiQj while the Scottish monks v/hose Christianity

did not owe its origin to Rome, would not do this. After
some controversy it was decided that a synod in 664, chiefly
through the influence of King Oswiu, that the English church
should obey Roman authority. The church was completely
organized by Theodore ef Tarsus, archbishop of Canterbury,
late in the same contuiy. By that time Christianity was the
religion of most of England,

B, Ponifnce in Germany.

The English gave to other peoples some noble missionaries.
Greatest*of those, and of all missionaries in this age, was
Boniface (680-755). Ho vas born in Bevonshire, of wealthy
parents, and became a monk, famous for learning, olOQ.uenco
and goodness. ^■'Then no longer young ho felt the call to carry
the gospel to the Germans, Dispite the entreaties of friends
who foresaw for him a groat career at home, he went thither,
having obtained from the Pope appointment as missionary in
Thuringia. Ho labored tremendously, preaching, baptizing,
founding schools and monasteries, building up a church organ
ization in the groat region of southern Germany which he vien
for Christianity, Like most medieval missionaries, ho made
violent attacks on heathen worship, seeking thus to prove that
the heathen gods were nothing. He cut down the oak scared to
Odin at Geismar, iii the ^pr««.cmce of a terror-stricken crowd of
barbarians, who had allowed him to attempt this in expectation
of seeing him struck dead for sacrilege. He showed one (£ the
marks of a great missionary in grinning many to join in^his work
mostly English, both men and women. In addition to his great
charge as archbishop of Mainz, head of the German church, Pope
Zacharias gave him the task of reforming and reorganizing the
corrupt church of France, where ho wrought a regeneration._
Boniface crowned his work by laying down his high offices in
his seventy-fourth year, and going as a humble preacher to the
Frisians, a wild people living about the mouths of the Rhine,
Two years later a band of them murdered him. He had made south
ern Germany permanently a Christian land, and hardly any man ha
won richer conquests for Christ.

1. Ansgar in Denmark and Sweden.

While the Northmen were ravaging the coasts of Europe, the
church was answering by sending the gospel to the homes of
those terrors of the world® "The apostle of the north" was
Ansgar (801-865), a Frenchman of noble family, a monk of
Corboy. He had long desired to preach Christ to hoathen mcai.
When the opportunity came through the roquost of the Danish
king, constrained by Charlemagne, for a missionary, ho hastened
to Benmark, After five years there he crossed to Sweden with
a few companions, and in that country made a good beginning.
^.?hilG he was o.way on a visit to Rome his missionaries '/ere
driven out and his \.'ork ruined. But with intrepid faith he
rallied his forces and began again. For twenty-five years
he labored, and at last he saw Christianity well rooted in
Sweden.
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During this period Moravia and Bohomia v/oro Tjon for Christ by
tiro remarkable men, Greeks of Thossalonica, Cyril and Mothodiuo#
The people of these countries were the first of the Slavie
peoples to become Christian, In several countries of Europe
Christianity was forced on the people by their rulers, some
times with cruelty and bloodshed. This took place in Noivray
and in Poland, though in the former there was also work by
English missionaries,

E, Coming of Christianity to Russia,

To a large extent Christianity was forced on the Russians,
King Vladimir, late in the tenth century, adopted Christianity,
for reasons of which different accounts are given. Then he
compelled his people to do the same, Christianity was not new
to all of them, for during most of the century missionaries
from the Eastern Empire had been working in some parts of the
country. But Vladimir required all his subjects to profess
Christianity whether they knew anything about it or not. He
and his successors, to be sure, encourage missionary v;ork, which
was actively carried on, and promoted the organization of the
Church throughout their realm. But many of the people, espe
cially in the country districts, remained practically heathen,
"Virtually the same heathenism has clung to the peasants in
combination with their ignorant notions of Christianity right
down to the present day," The Russian church was from the
first in close relations with the patriarch of Constantiixople,
and acknowledged his authority,

G, Method of medieval misaions.

One difference between these medieval missions and those we
know should be noticed, for it meant much to the life of the
church for centuries. In modern Protestant missions the method
almost invariably is to work for individual conversions, and to
admit peopla to the Church only when they give evidence •t being
soundly converted. But the method of medieval missions gen
erally was to receive people into the Church as rapidly as they
would accept baptism, v/ithout inquiring particularly into the
spiritual condition of each one. For example, Boniface is
said to have baptized a hundred thousand converts in one year.
Thus great masses of people were brought into the Churchi and
under its teaching and discipline. The idea was that actual
Christianization should be accomplished by a slow process of
education and care within the Church, This method made
possible a rapid extension of the Cliprch, but it also brought
into the Church thousands who had lj.'ttle idea of what it is t«
be a Christian,

f

H. The organization of the Church,

Two matters are of prime importance under this head in this
period; the further rise of the Roman church and bishop, and
the separation of the Catholic Church into the eastern and
western branches.
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1. THE RISE OF THE PAPACY

A» Gregory I his charaoter

At the beginning of the period stands one of the greatest
men of the line of the Popes, Gregory I, called the Great. The
fact that his election to the papacy gives the date (590) of the
beginning of one of the three chief periods into which church
history is usually divided witnesses to his importance. Gregory
was of unblemished character, honored for his goodness and the
severe self-denial of his lifo. He had groat energy and courage,
extraordinary administrative ability, statesmanlike v/isdom, v/arm
sympathy for human need, and a noble vision and ambition for
Christianity. Ho was a voluminous writer on natters of Christian
truth, and his books, though not original or scholarly, had much
influonco in his time. Ho took groat interest in tho ritual and
music of tho Church.

B. His work for tho papacy

By the use of his rtmiarkablo gifts, Gregory made the most of
tho Roman bishop's place as patriarch of tho West, Ho constantly
assorted and enforced his authority over this great and growing
part of tho Church. Ho made tho groat motropolitan bishops ac
knowledge tho superiority of Rome, Ho caused worship to bo ac
cording to tho Roman ritual. He sent out missionaries, such as
Augustine to England, who always spread ovedionco to Homo as
well as Christianity. It would bo unjust to say that his chief
object was to increase the power of his office. Ha labored in
cessantly to purify and strengthen the Church, to care for its
poor, to give Christianity to tho heathen. But he sincerely be
lieved that "tho apostolic see is tho head of all tho churches,"
and therefore in everything ho so actod as to raise higher the
Roman bishop. Though he refused to bo called "universal bishop,"
ho won acknowledgment of his authority beyond tho western patri
archate, and went far toward universal dominion. Thus Gregory
did more than any othor one man, except Hildobrand, to make the
papacy what it became in the Middle Agos.

C, Factors in tho rise of tho papacy

1, Tho Pope the only strong ruler in v;ostern Europe

Lot us now look at several things which in this period con-
binod to add to tho power of the bishop of Rome, In v/estern
Europe no strong civil govornmi^t existed between A. D. 400 and
the tine of Charlemagne (768-814), or again after Charlemagne,
until Otto I came. In all this time there was no ruler who
could give peace and justice and order. But at Rome, the an
cient seat of world power, was tho bishop, holding a time-
honored holy office believed to have boon first held by an apos
tle, claiming wide dominion in the Church, reaching out all over
tho West with his sovereignty. And many of tho Roman bishops
were strong men, able to rule. In all stern Europe for many
years the Pope was the only representative of permanent gov
ernment. In this situation tho power of tho papacy inevitably
grow throughout the West, and to a lesser degree in other parts
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Of the Church.

2, The Pope stood for righteousness

furthermore, some of the Popes were representatives before
men not merely of authority, but also of righteousness; and
this in a time when many rulers knew no law but their own
desires. During the papacy of Nicholas I (858-867),
Lothaire, king of Lorraine, put away his v/ife and took
another woman, and got approval of his course from the
subservient archbishops of his realm. Such a situation
was, of course, a grave menace to general morals. But
the Pope, after a long struggle, compelled the king to
take back his v;ife and dismiss her rival. No other power
in the world could have brought this about. But 'uhe
authority of the head of the church, resting on the fear
of excommunication, which was believed te mean eternal
death, sufficed to win the victory. Thus the Pope stood
before the world for something greater than a king's
power, that is, the moral law. Such affairs, of course,
made the papacy stronger; but they show that in those
times its strength could be a force for good.

3. Still another thing that strengthened the papacy was the
position of the Popes as civil rulers in Rome. This is
called the "temporal power," During most of the fifth,
sixth and seventh centuries there was no civil government
worth mentioning in Rome. Often conditions of public
distress from pestilence or famine, or of danger from
enemies, or of anarchic disorder, made it the bishop's
duty to assume the government and rule the city. Such
was the case with Gregory I. The people of Rome compelled
him to accept election to the bishopric because the
ruinous state of the city demanded a strong, wise, right
eous ruler, and they know that such he v/ould be. Thus
the bishop grew to bo the regular civil as well as spir
itual itual ruler of the city. During this period Rome
came to be practically independent, with the Popes as
its sovoroigns. Besides the city, the Popes governod
extensive lands in Italy given to thorn bj^'^Popin, king of
the Pranks, Charlemagne's father. They thus hold a con
siderable territory, having revenues and an army like
other civil rulers. This temporal sovoroignty gave the
Popos a security of power which could not havo boon gained
otherwise,

4, Palso Decretals

Another factor of strength was tho famous forgery called
the Palso Decretals. This, tho most influential fraud
known to history, v/as a colloction of decisions of church
councils and decrees and letters of Popes. Somo wero
genuine; but many of the writings attributed to Popes
v/ere forged. They purported to bo tho v.ork of bishops
of Rome from tho earliest Christian times down to tho
eighth century. They roprosontod all those bishops, even
tho oarliost, as exorcising authority over tho whole
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Church, and as being acknowledged to have such authority. These
false documents ware probably composed in Frane-a about the middle
of the ninth century. They seem to have been written largely
with the purpose of defending the bishops against the interfer
ence of metropolitans or archbishops and of civil rulers. This
they did by representing the Popes as asserting the rights of the
bishops. In doing this they also magnified the power of the
papacy. Thus support out of history for the papal claims was
manufactured,

Nicholas I was the first Pope to use the Decretals to strengthen
the papal office. He employed them to overcome archbishops who
claimed to be independent of Roman rule. The false documents
are so clearly false that nowadays it would bo impossible to
accomplish anything by moans of them. But in the rude times
when they appeared there were no scholars to see and expose the
fraud. Following Nicholas' use of thorn, they wore taken into
the low of the Roman Church, and became a power to increase the
papal authority,

5, Missions,

Missions also played a part in building up the Roman povrer. When
the Popes appointed missionaries they always charged them to
bring the land-s which they v;on into obedience to Rome, Thus
every gain for "Christianity meant gain for the papal per or. Wo
have already soon how tha church in England came under the author
ity of the PopoS| becauso of the presence of Roman missionaries,
Boniface did much to extend the papal sway, in the part of
GermanSr which he won from heathenism, and also in Bavaria and
Jfepance,

6,Advance of Islam,

Strange to say, the advance of Islam was another force which
rhised Rome's power in the Church, When western Asia and north-
em Africa came under the Arab rule, the Church, was terribly
weakened in the East, Three of the five patriarchates, Alex
andria, Jerusalem and Antioch, fell into the possession of a
religion fiercely intolerant of Christianity, Meanwhile in the
West the Church was growing fast through its missions. Thus
that part of the Church which acknovirledged the Pope's sovereignty
gained in importance, while the Eastern portion, in which it ?/as
denied, became smaller and weaker,

2, THE SEPARATION OF EAST AND WEST.

A, Causes of the Separation,

The events which occasioned the final division of the Catholic
Church into the Eastern and Western churches were so trifling
as not to be worth mentioning; For the real causes of the
division wo must look deeper. One was a difference of race.
In the West the dominant race was the Latin, which had boon
strengthened by mixturo with the Germans, In tho East it v/as
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the Greek, which had received much infusion of Oriental blood.
Here was a difference which easily became the parent of mis
understanding and lack of sympathy, strengthening all other
forces of separation. Another cause of the division of the
Church was the division of the rule of the empire between East
and West. The gulf bet\7een the two parts of the empire was
widened when the line of Western emperors ended and only the
Eastern emperors remained, having no real power in the West,
The Eastern emperors ruled the church, along with all else in
their domain. But the church in the West, headed by the
Roman bishop, would not endure their control, and finally broke
with the Eastern emperors when the Pope crowned Charlemagne
Roman empeiror, A third cause of division was the ever-growing
claims of the Roman bishop, which ware never acknowledged by
the rival patriarch of Constantinople,

B, The Separation,

The first breach came in 867, when, because of a quarrel be
tween the Pope and the patriarch of Constantinople, an Eastern
council declared the Pope deposed frcm his bishopric. This
was- undone by another council two years later. But the feud
of East and West went on, with much bitter discussion of small
differences of doctrine and usage, until 1054, Then, after
another quarrel between Pope and patriarch, the Pope pronounced
anathema on the patriarch and his supporters. This was the
final rupture. From this tine the Greek and Roman churches
stood apart, each claiming to be the true Catholic Church and
refusing any recognition to the other. The Greek, or Eastern
Church comprised Greece, most of the Balkan peninsula, and
Russia, with most of the' Christians in Asia Minor, Syria and
Palestine, The rest of Europe obeyed the Pope,

Hereafter our attention will bo given chiefly to the Roman or
Western Church, because that played a much more influential
part in the history of the world than did the Greek or Eastern
and because with it the religious life of America today has
much more connection than it has with the latter church. But
we should not let ourselves think that this v/as the whole
Christian Church, Besides it there were, as well as the
Eastern Church, the Nestorian and other separate churches in
Asia and Egypt,

CHAPTER VI.

■  THE CHURCH IN THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES (A,D,590-1073\,

A. CHRISTIANITY AT WAR WITH PAGANISM WITHIN THE CHURCH,

1, Causes of paganism in the Church, ^

It must now bo clear that the Church during the period boforo"
us contained many people who wore only slightly Christianized,
more pagan than Christian, Lot us briefly review the causes
of this state of things. One was tho action of the Roman em
perors in legalizing and favoring Christianity, CrCwds adopted
tho religion made fashionable by imperial patronage. Another
cause came when the emperor Theodosius decreed that'his subjects
must profess Christianity in the orthodox form. Thus v;as
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inaugurated the emperors' policy of using their power to crush
idolatry and constrain people to belong to the Church. The
methods of the missionaries, again, resulted in the presence in
the Church of thousands of Germans and other peoples who had
never been converted# And when peoples wore forced by their ovm
rulers or by conquerors to accept Christianity, this result came
in oven greater measure.

2, STRUGGL3 OF GHRISTI.MTITY AGAIH3T PAGAITISi IN TH3 CHURCH
Thus within the Church there was a groat mass of paganism, of
pagan ideas about religion and morals, and pagan ways of action,
carried ovor by those people who wore Christians only in nomo
and form. Christianity's struggle with paganism thoreforo had
to be waged within the Church, as t7o11 as in the world without.
Its great task in the Middle Ages was the conquest of the bar
barians of northern and -•ostorn iSuropo, who wore to become the
dominant peoples of the world. This v/as largely done after they
entered the Church, This struggle within the Western Church was
so hard that Christianity was for a time almost overcome in its
own homo.

3. NO H3LP TOWARD CHRISTIAIT M0R.4LITY FROM GOYIRMTFNTS OR PUBLIC
OPINION
The task of Christianity was made harder by tv;o things wherein
the times about which wo are speaking differed from ours. Wo
live in a world whore Christianity has been at work like the
leaven for conturios, so that it has affected all men, oven
those who are not personally Christians. Therefore wo have
governments v/hich are in good measure forces for the righteous
ness which Christianity teaches and seeks to establish. ?/o have
also a public opinion which in what it praises and in what it
condemns agrees with Christianity to a considerable extent. But
in the times of »7hich we are speaking neither of these things
existed in western ISuropo, Its peoples were just emerging from
barbarism a nd paganism. Government, except in a for; cases like
those of Charlemagne and Otto I, consisted of the rule of men
who were themselves ungovernod and violent, .and often notorious
ly wicked. Furthermore, since Christianity had had so short a
time, to work, there was nothing like a Christian public opinion,
"The traditions of society at largo were undiluted heathenism,"

(1) LIFE IN THE CHURCH

1, DECLINE OF MORALS IN THE CHURCH: CORRUPTION IN THE CLERGY

WhQt a b.attlo Christianity had for existence appears in the
depths to which character and conduct sank within the church.
Even among the clergy moral conditions were incredibly bad.
Look, for example, at Principal Workman's picture of the church
in France in the eighth century, before Boniface disciplined it
into some decency. "The majority of its priests were ninaway
slaves or criminals, who had assumed the tonsure without any
ordination. Its bishoprics were reg-ardod as private estates,
and I'ore openly sold to the highest bidder . . . The archbishop
of Rouen could not road; his brother of Troves had never been
ordained . . . Drunkenness and adultery wore among the lesser
vices of a clergy that had become rotten to the core." It is
not too much to say that throughout Europe scandalous and
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shamoful priosts outnumborod thoso of trorthy life. Not only
ignorance and neglect of duty iiere frequent, but also luxurious
living, gross iramorality, robbery and simony, that is> the buy
ing of clerical offices* The higher clergy were no better,
perhaps T;orse, than the lower. Simony was the regular and roc**
ognized way of obtaining a bishopric, and for some bishoprics
there was a fixed price*

8. DEGRADATION OP THE PAPACY

Nor was the papacy exempt. Its state during most of a hundred
and fifty years beginning about 890 \7as vile to the last degree.
The office that had been raised so high by Gregory I and Nich
olas suffered every imaginable disgrace. Political rivals and
their followers fought for it. Some of its occupants were no
toriously guilty of all sorts of crimes. For years a family of
infamous women controlled the papacy, giving it as they willed.
Then the emperor Otto I, in order to rescue it from its degrada
tion, made it subject to himself. For forty years the emperors
set up and pulled down Popes, choosing, it is true, some better
men than had lately borne the title. Afterv/ards the office fell
into the hands of a noble Italian family, the Counts of Tusculum,
Their possession ended with Benedict IX, whoso debaucheries and
robberies and murders finally roused the Roman populace to
revolt and drive him out. That the papacy recovered from all
this shame and gained far greater power than ever before, shows
hov; strong a hold the office hvad on the mind of the people of
Europe,

3, MONASTIC CURRUPTION

Even those v/lio were supposed to have gone apart from the world
to find Christian surroundings and lead consecrated lives, that
is, the monastics, were infected by the prevailing degradation.
In fact some of the worst reports of immorality concern them.
Within most monasteries conditions were not much, if at all,
better than in the world without,

4, MORAL CONDITIONS OF THE PEOPLE

When religious leaders, even those in the highest places, wore
of such character, it is needless to say much about the morals
of the people of the church. By the end of the tenth century,
in a large part of western Europe practically every person was
in the church and was a Christian so far as name and religious
ceremonies go. But Christian moral teaching had not yet had
much effect on the conduct of men. While there wore individuals
in whose lives true Christian goodness shone, society as a whole
showed little of the transforming work of Christianity, Dean
Church, explaining why so many men and women in this time took
up monastic life, says, "Let a man throw himself into the society
of his day then, and he found himself in an atmosphere to which
real religion, the religion of self-conquest and love, was simply
a thing alien or unmeaning, which no one imagined himself called
to think on; or else amid eager and overmastering activities,
fiercely scorning and remorselessly trampling do\m all restraints
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of ovon cormon morality," Tho vrickodnoss and nisory of the mass
of non in thoso ages woro appalling.

This stato of things iras dua simply to paganisn, prosont mithin
tho church and unconquorod by Christianity, This corrupt so
ciety \7as really a heathen society, though nominally Christian,
In order to get some idea of v;hat is vjas to live in the morld
of that time, vq must keep in mind the fact that, besides being
ruled largely by heathen morality, the morld v:as suopt by almost
incessant fighting, V/ars, great and small, among the- kings and
nobles, and fresh barbarian attacks filled mestern 3uropo with
savagery end destruction. Moroover, it r;as a v/orld of gross
ignorance. The ancient Greco-Roman culture had been well-nigh
drovmed by the flood of barbarian invasion, Knovrledgo, ovon of
the most rudimentary kind, was the possession of only ; few,
Charlemagne's reviv;l of learning was tho only bright spot in
a state of things which makes tbose times deserve the naiae of
tho "Dark Ages." In such a world Christianity had the task of
getting its mor->.l teachings obeyed,

(2) WORSHIP 4HD POPUL-iR R3LIGI0N

1. PAG UIISIiI IN T'ORSHI? .AID POPUL-'iP RELIGION

In an earlier chapter X7e saw Christian worship somewhat corrupted
by paganism. In this period, since there was a larger pagan
element in tho church, its worship showed this influence in
greater degree. And not only worship, but also a whole system
of religious acts and customs, v;itnessod to tho prosenco of
pagan religion, ^That Dean Milnan called a "Christian mythology"
grev; up and formed tho Christianity of many people—probably it
would be safe to say of theimass of tho peoplo,

2, MilRIOLATRY jIND SAINT WORSHIP; PILGRBIAGNS

Tho one God revealed through Christ was not tho only object of
worships A number of other beings received it, and in tho minds
of many people thoso others took a larger place than God, They
seemed nearer and fuller of liui'ian sympathy. Chief araong thoso
was tho .Virgin Mary, whose worship vr:\s greatly dovelopod, A
series of festivals connected with her was added to the church
year. Prayers wore constantly offered to her for her inter
cession with God, The saints, of whom there vrere now many,
martyrs, and monastics and other holy men and women, 'vvore invoked
for their protection and their availing prayers. Places,
churches, individuals and societies ha.d their saintly protectors,
or patron saints, Tho saints h -d their spoci \1 dvoys for worship,
and so the church calendar grow up. Canonization, th -.t is,
elevation to sainthood, v;-.s now given by regular pr.ecodure,
through the decisions of the Popes, Tho custom of going on
pilgrimage to the shrines of the saints, and to other places es
teemed holy, grew; greatly. Such jmrnoys were th..;usht to give
tho pilgrims merit in the sight of God, Tho most meritorious
pilgrimage, of course, '.was th :t to tho Holy Land, This, it w;as
believed, earned forgiveness for all sins.
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3. BSLISP IN RRLICS

Relics played a very lar^Q p-.rt in popular religion. Things
said to be the bones of the apostles and the chains with
which Peter v;ae bound, for ezample, were treasured by their
happy possessors, and were believed to have the power of v/ork-
ing miracles. Gregory I, who was a leader intellectually as
well as in other respects, sought relics with devout enthus
iasm and in perfect faith told stories of their wondrous
powers.

4. THE i/IAS3 CE1ITR£L IK ViORSHIP

In worship tho osntral feature was the mass, as the sacrament
of tho Lord's Supper was now usually called. This was regarded
as a sacrifice constantly offered to God for tho sins of the
world. More and moro it Wi>.3 believed that the bread and wine
of tho sacrament were the veritable flesh and blood of Josus,
though the belief was not yet a declared doctrine of the
church.

5. A RELIGION OP PEiR

In tho popular religion there was a large element of fear, as
was the oasa in the pagan religions which Christianity had
displaced. The world was thought to be full of evil spirits,
devils, who sought to injure men's bodies and souls. Agaixist
their malice the powers of angels and saints and the magic
charms of holy relics must be appealed to. An awful sanctity
was attributed to church buildings, to the elements of the

■  „ mass, to relics, to the persons of thO' clergy, Storios were
■■ , told and believed of how irreverent acts in churches and dis-

respect to priests had boon followed by calamity or instant
,  death, Tho power of Cliristicnity over many people was largely
.a power of foar.

At first siijht it seems unacoountablo that Christianity should
take -such a form as this, so far removed from tho simplicity
and spirituality and joyful trust of tho religion of Josus.
But wo can undorstand how it happened when wo think that many
of the people among whom this kind of Christianity grew up
still had pagan ideas oonoorning religion,

L, DA\'M APTER THE DARK AGES

1. REVIVAL OP RELIGIOUS LIPE

AgcWin and again in tho history of tho Church Christianity has
seemed almost overwhelmed by human imperfection in its own
home; and then the life of Christ, tho Head of the Church,
over present in his people, has shown its power and brought in
better things, oo it was at this time. ■ Ixi tha eleventh cen
tury there began an awakening of life in tho Western Church.
A revival of roli^ion ca:se in a form suited to those times.

2, NEW LIPE IK EUROPE APTER A. D. 1000

Prom the year 1000 we begin to see a change for the better in
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all tho life of E urope. In ciia-li year» many Had tliou£h.t, the
end of the world would come, bocauaa it would close the mil
lennium which began with tho birth of Josus. People all over
Europe had looked forward to it with dread. The years just
before it and tho yj-ar itself wore times of general gloom and
terror. After tho year of doom passed, a breath of noiv life
seemed to stir tho vYorld, Signs of progress began to appear.
Of course there was real reason for this, apart from the su
perstitious idea about tho year 1000. After centuries of war
and disorder, Europe was settling down into peace. Tho Ger
mans had long since ended their wanderings and found homos, and
wero gradually becoming civilized. The Hermans and tho Danes,
tho last of tho barbarians to attack southern Europe, had
stopped their piratical ravages. Tho Arabs had ceased from
war and wero confined to a part of Spain, Europe, as it v/ero,
had rest, and could think. Christianity, which had boon liv
ing and working in spite of tho hindrances we have soon, had
better opportunity to show its power, and did show it.

3. MONASTIC RSPORM AT CLUNY

Perhaps what shocks us most in the conditions at which we have
boon looking is tho corruption in the monastorios, aipposod to
be tho homos of special consecration. We should say that a
real revival ought to show itself there, if anjAvhero, And
there tho awakening began. Per tho beginnings of this move
ment 'WO have to look back into the tenth century. In that
time there was founded, in southeastern Prance, tho monastery
•f Glimy, Here the Benedictine rule was observed in its early
severity, and tho monks really lived as men who had taken such
vows ought to live. Prom Cluny there spread over Prance and

'  into Germany tho awakening, tho conscience of existing evils
and tho purpose to amend life, until many monasteries wore
purged of their unrighteousness. Now monasteries also wore
founded, embodying the spirit of the Cluniac reform. There
viras formed what was called tho Cluniac congregation, a group
of monasteries in Prance under tho control of tho abbot of
Cluny, all of thorn living according to its good example.

4, 'THE REPORMiNG PiRTY

(1) Its program;
a. War against simony

Early in the eleventh century there gro?/ up a reforming party,
dotorminod to 'raise the church out of its evil case. It was
composed mostly of men who had boon trained in tho zealous and
strict life of Cluny or in monastorios under its influence.
Tho general idea of their policy of reform was to sot the
church free from entanglement v/ith worldly powers and interests.
One itom in their program was tho abolition of simony, the pur
chase of offices in the church. This evil was the result of
the great wealth of tho church. Bishoprics and monastorios
had attached to thorn large and rich lands, over v;hich tho
bishops and abbots ruled just as groat nobles did over their
lands. Dike the nobleS these church officers had to own alle
giance to the kings of the countries, because of their control
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of lands in the king's domains. Thus the civil rulors got into
their hands the power of appointing bishops and abbots; and,
being often irreligious non, they would sell those appointments
for money. This practice was, of course, ruinous to the spir~
itual life of the church, .Men who would buy religious offices-
could not be the men who ought to- have the offices,

b. Enforcement of clerical celibacy; Moral discipline of the
clergy

Another part of the program of reform was an attack on the gen
eral violation of clorioul celibacy. Though this had long been
the law of the church, it was commonly disobeyed, and many
bishops and priostsWore married, Wo clerical marriage the re
formers were opposed because it seemed to them that married men
must bo more intorestod in amassing property for their children
than in the welfare of the church. If this and simony were a-
bolished, they believed, the church \70uld be in groat measure
freed from the control of worldly interests, A third part of
the program was a strict cleansing of the lives of the clergy.
Themselves men of severe lives, these reformers hated and de
spised the previlont immorality, and swore destruction to it.
As a moans of realizing these aims, the reforming party meant
to increase the pov/er of the Pope and secure its use for their
objects.

5, rbj^mihg popes

The reformers got their first chance to v;ork out their aims in
1049, when one of them become Pope Leo IX. Ho v;as n-ade Pope
by the great emperor, Henry III, who, when the disgraceful
Benedict IX sold his office, interfered in order to save the
papacy from further degradation. Loo and several successors
strove to carry out the plan of the reforming party, and made
things somewhat better. Those Popes were dominatod by the man
who became leader of the reformers, and v/ho was to bo the
greatest of all Popes--Hildobrand,

6. HILDSBRAI-JD

Hildobrand was an Italian of humble birth, who though not a
monk had imbibed the spirit of the monks of Gluny. Remaining
in a minor church office, ho was the pov;or behind the throne
in the papacy from the time of Loo IX to his own olootion, in
1073, Ho really chose Popes and molded their policy, working
out steadily a great plan for the regeneration of the church,
which lay clear before his far-seeing mind. It was in line
with the plan of his party, but was greater with the greatness
©f his own intellect and character. Thus Hildobrand waited,
sh-aping things so th-at when "ho himself became Pope ho would
have the fullest opportunity to accomplish his purposes. In
1073, while a requiem for Pope .Alexander II was being sung in
St. Peter's, the people suddenly shouted: "Hildobrand! The
blessed Peter chooses Hildobrand!" At once the cardinals chose
him, and ho become Pope Gregory VII. V\fhat his great plans wore
and how ̂ho wrought them out wo shall see in our next chapter.
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E. LIFE .\ND THOUGHT IN THE EASTERN P.1RT OF THE CHURCH

Tho final soparation of tho Eastorn and Wostorn churchoa oocurrod
only a scoro of years before tho oloso of this period. But for
tr:o 'conturies before that, as vjo have soon, the tuo parts of tho
Church vjoro estranged. And still further back, in tho sixth con-
tuiry, tho Eastern part of tho Church began to load a life largely
aoparato from that of the Western.

1, THEOLOGICAL DISPUTES AND RESULTING DIVISIONS

Tho Grook fondness for thoological discussion shouod itself in
tho continuance of disputes about tho person of Christ, long
after the question had boon settled, as rras supposed, by tho
council of Chalcedon, Of the Monophysitos and tho soparate
churches v;hich thoj/ fomiod v;o have already spoken. After then
in tho seventh century, came tho Monothelitos, holding that
thoro were two natures in Christ, but only one v;ill governing
his life. Against thorn tho orthodox contended fiercely. At
the sixth gonoral council, at Constantinople in 680, tho Mono-
tholito teachings wore condennod. Though tho ?7estorn part of
tho Church took little interest in those disx^utes, Pope Honor-
ius I was drav/n into the controversy of the Monothelitos, and
approved their views, Honco tho council of Constantinople ac
tually pronounced an anathema upon tho Pope for heresy,

2, EFFECT OF THE MOSLEM CONQUEST

While Christianity in tho East was miserably divided by empty
wranglings over fino points of doctrine, thero fell upon it tho
terrible attack of tho Moslems. In the seventh and eighth cen
turies the -Irab warriors of Islam conquered Syria, Palostino,
part of Asia Minor, Mesopotamia and Egypt, Thus the Eastern
Empire suffered irreparable loss. Nor was the Church over af
terwards as strong in tho East as it had boon. To bo sure, the
remainder of Asia Minor, tho Balkan peninsula and Greece wore
long hold by the empire, so that there tho Church was defended
against the tide of Islam, Moreover, the Arab rulers wore com
paratively tolerant toward Christians, Tho Christians wore
compelled to pay tribute, exposed to dishonor in various ways,
and forbidden to build new churches; but thoy v.ore allowed to
keep up their worship. Nevertheless, the Church was sorely
weakonod where it had to livo under tho Moslem powor,

3, DECLINE .AFTER THIS CONQUEST; IMAGE WORSHIP CONTROVERSY

After the Moslem conquest, Eastorn Christianity began to sink
into tho stagnation and monotony in which for tho most part it
has since livod. Great disturbances wore caused in tho eighth
and again in tho ninth century by the attempts of cortain
strong emperors to abolish the worship of images in tho churches.
This was resisted by the ignorant among the people and by tho
monks. Though tho emperors ;7ore dateminod in carrying out
their policy, even using persecution, thoj could not make tho
people give up their images. In 869 a synod at Constantinople
declared in favor of tho use of them.
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4. MISSIONS .

A stirring of Ufa appoarad in tha T7ork of tho nissionarias v;ho
v;ont to tho Slavic pooplos to tha North, beginning in tha ninth
cantury, xiraong thoso/iioro Mothodius and Cyril, pionGors of tho
gospol in Moravia and Bohemia, and those viho preached in Russia,
Since the church in Russia \7a3 fron the first subject to the
patriarch of Constantinople, tho Christianization of this coun
try greatly enlarged the Bastorn part of tho Church.

5. TOIPR0GR'ilSSIV.lI'T3SS

In general, however, the condition of Christianity in the East
after the Moslem conquest was one of increasing sloth and doad-
noss. This part of the Church had its last great religious
thinker in John of Damascus, in the eighth century. He '.rroto
a full statement of Christian doctrine, according to tho creeds
of tho Church, Aftor him tho Church in tho East held stiffly
to his ways of oxtprossing Christian truth. There was no
change, bocauso there was little life. In other respects, also,
tho Eastern part of the Church ronainod consorvativo, clinging
to tho old simply bocauso it was old. In this vaay it v/oakenod
its service for tho kingdom of God.

6. NESTORIx\N CHQRCH

In this period tho Nostorian Church, farther oast, continued
and increased the missionary work in Asia \7hich began at its
birth, Thero were certainly Nostorian Christians in India in
tho sixth century, and in China in the seventh,

CHi'J'TER VII

THE CHURCH AT THE HEIGHT OF THE MIDDLE .IGES
(A, D. 1073-1294)

I. THE 'VESTERN CHURCH

A, THE MEDIEV;X PJEPACY

1, Hildobrand

At the ond of tho preceding period wo saw coming on the scene
at Rome the nan of when another who v;as like him in imperial
■ambition said, "If I wore not Napoleon, I should wish to havo
been Hildobrand." Hildobrand found tho papacy in weakness and
humiliation, and made it the greatest power in Europe. Ho was
tho greatest of tho Popes, tho chief builder of tho medieval
papacy. Gregory I before him had done much at tho structure,
and after him Innocent III carried the v;ork farther, but tho
master builder was Hildobrand, In his mind thore rose an ideal
for tho papacy and tho church which dazzles us v;ith its daring
height. His genius planned a policy for the purpose of turning
this ideal into fact, and his iron will made it fact-in good
measure.
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a. The Church to Be Breed from the World
1. Papal olcctions freed from imperial control

The policy of Hildehrand had tv.c K,reat parts. The first was
to free the church.from the control of the world. This was
the purpose of the reforming party of which he had become the
leader. Hildebrand determined to deliver the church frcan
slavery to civil rulers and to worldly interests. In order
to accomplish this, one necessary thing was a change in the
method of choosing the head of the church. Bor many years the
emperors had controlled the choice of Popes. During the
papacy of Nicholas II (1058-1061), when Hildebrand was really
directing affairs, he procured the establishment of the col
lege of cardinals, with power to elect the Pope. The emper
or's leowor in the matter was reduced to practically nothing.
Thus the head of the church was chosen by the church, through
its officers, not forced upon if by some powerful ruler.

2. Abolition of lay investiture

Another thing necessary for the church's freedom was to do
away with the appointment of bishoxes by kings. This practice
v/as known as " lay investiture," bocauso the bishop was in
vested with certain symbols of his office by the ruler, a
layman. Wo should all agree with Hildebrand about this. Tha
church could not allow its chief officers, the men who di-
reotod its work, to^be appointed for it by the c.ivil author
ities of tthe countries in which they v;ero to servo. It must
choose them itself. The Scotch Presbyterians who, in 1845,
loft the Church of Scotland end formed the Free Church, be
cause they could not endure that the ministers should be
chosen by the great landholders of the parishes instead of by
the oongregations, wore assorting Hildobiand's priaciole.
The principle is that the ohurch oannot be a true church of
Christ if it does not choose its ovm. teachers and rule rs.
Moreover, Hildebrand saw clocu'ly that so long as civil rulers
appointed to bishprics and other church places, there would
bo simony. The only way to get rid of this great evil, which
was choking the life of the church, was to cut out its roots
by removing church office from the oontrol of kings.

3. Contest with civil rulers

boon after he became Pope, Hildebrand began a determined war
upon lay investiture. But the kiiv.s were most unwilling to
lose the appointing of bishops. M^my of the bishops held
largo and valuable lands. Naturally the rulers insisted upon
choosing those who hold suoh groat possessions in their coun
tries. Thus Hildebrand was drav/n into conflict with tho most
powerful mon of Burope. Characteristically, ho did not shrink
from the confliot, but rathor forcod it, and struck first at
tho most powerful opponent, tho ruler of the German or Holy
Roman Empire. Here the two great powers of Europe, the
ohurch and the empire, finally entered the inevitable con
flict.
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4. Contest with emperor Henry IV

The emperor, Henry IV, fm obstinate, tyi^amiica-l mcai, refused
consent to the Pope'a position on the question of the ap
pointment of bisho.ps, and in othe?: ways resisted him. After
some parley and threatening, Hillobrand exov^mmunicatGd Henry
and doelarcd him deposed from his throne, Hov/ Henry had many
enemies among, his subjects, and pai'ts of his domain were al-
roadp in revolt. The papal oxcovamunication strongthonod the
rebellion, and Hen. r found himself unable to quell it. He
X'las forcod to make most humiliating terras with his subjects,
the great nobles of Germany, He v/as to submit himself abso
lutely to the Pope, and was to obtain from him within a year
release from nxcommunication, on penalty of forever losing
his throne. The decision as to whether ho should keep the
throne v/as to bo made at. the end of the year by a Gorman diet,
presided over by the Pope, Ifcanwliilo ho must live in retire
ment, and malco no attempt to use his imperial authority. The
nobles planned at this diet to choose another in Henry's
place, and so bo rid of him,

6, Henry at Canossa

Henry saw one way out. Ho could try to got his excommunica
tion removed at once, instead of v/aiting a year. If he thus
made his peace with the Pope, his position in regard to his
throne would bo much stronger. Ho dotorminod to stake every
thing on this one chance, Y/ith his queen and their infant
child, ho sot out in midwinter on a &.sty journey to Italy,
crossing the Alps through deep snov/a and great hardships. At
the castlo of Conossa, in Lombardy, in January of 1077, ho
found the Poj.kj, Hildobrand refhsed to see him, and for throe
days friends bf both debated terras of reconciliation. The
inexorable Pope would hear to nothing but Henry's resign.ation
of his crown, and to this Henry would not oonsent. Finally
ho determined to gain pardon by abject humiliation, Barly,
one winter morning, barefoot, and wearing only a coarse
v70olon shirt, the emperor knocked at the castle gate. All
day ho stood and Imocked, in vain. For two days moro the
monarch of tho Holy Roman Bmpire thus implored mercy. Fin
ally Hildobrand relented so far as to discuss conditions of
pardon. The outoomo was that tho excommunication was lifted
from tho emperor. But ho had to promise that ho v7ould submit
his title to his crown to tho decision of his nobles, and
that in case he should keep it ho would obey tho Pope in all
things concerning tho church.

Thus at Canossa the Pope liriumpneci, over tho emperor. But
Hildobrand'o victory proved not so comploto as it soomod
thoro. Ho had ovorreachod himself. His arrogance and cruel
severity toward tho holder of the greatest kingly pov/er on
earth, whom men regarded as ruling by God's appointment,
roused indignation and hostility. In Germany feolinr; turned
in Henry's favor. He gathered followers and" fought for his
throno. Scorning the thunders of Hildobrand, who again ex
communicated and deposed him, he led an army into Italy and
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ontorod Romo. It was during troublos whioh followod this
that Hildobrand loft Rome, never to return. As ho lay dying
a few years later, ho said, "I have loved righteousness, and
hated iniquity, and yet I die in exile,"

6, Outoome of contest hetweon Pope and emporor

Yet the famous scone at Canossa did moan a victory for Hil-
dehrand and the church. The victory was assured forty-five
years later "by an agreement between the emperor and the Pope
of that time. All those years the contest continued, but

•  in 1122 it was ended by a compromise. The bishops v/oro to be
elected by the clergy, and the Poiees were to invest them with ,
their spiritual officci. The emperor was to invest them with
their lands and their authority as temporal rulers. Thus the
emperor got the powor over those who hold land in his domains,
on which he had insisted. But the church carried its point,
that it must bo free to choose its own officers,

7, Abolition of clerical marriage

The third thing v;hich Hildebrand thought necessary for the
church's freedom from the world was tho abolition of clerical
marriage. Concerning this ho sharod tho opinion of tho re
forming party to which ho belonged. He thou,glit that married
priests could not put tho church's welfare first in their
lives, for vhoir chiof interest must bo to provide for their
children, I'g sooraod to him that they could not help being
ontanglod in worldly affairs, to the nogloct of thoir reli
gious dutios. Of courso tho oxporionco of tho parts of tho
Christian Church where there has been a married ministry has
shown that tho fears felt by him and his party wore ground-
loss,

«

8, Reasons for Hildebrand'a opposition to clerical marriage

But in order to understand Hildeorand's views on this subject,
wo need to romembor that to many of the positions hold by tho
el orgy ■there wore attached valuable lands. This was egpec-
ially true-in tho case of tho bishops, as wo have said. Many
of them ruled largo territories, like groat nobles or prinoos,
Y7o can ^oo how Hildobrand came to think that men so situated,
if they had families, v;ould bo too strongly tempted to devote
thomsolyos to looking out for them. Ho feared that thus the
ministry of the church would bocomo a horoditary oaste, car
ing principally for its own possessions. It should also be
romomborod that while clerical marriage was common, it was
strictly forbidden by church law, and that in many eases it
v/as a cloak for immorality, Furthermoro, much of Hild'rPorand's
whole policy finds explanation in his intenso belief that "Si e
monk's life is the only true Christian life. Though, strange
to say, ho was not himself a monk, he was loader of a reform
ing party composed of monks, and ho strove to bring the life
of all tho clergy of tho church into aocord with the monkish
ideal. One way to accomplish this was to mako all tho clergy
celibates.
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9» The Pope to be an absolute monarch over the church

fn Hildebrand thought necessary in order
■  + the church from the world. We have also seen that hemeant to achieve these things by the use of the papal power.
qhnnis^H^ his policy, it was needful that the Popesupreme in the church. His idea was to make the
church an absolute monarchy, under the bishop of Rome. All

K?' +H sll monastics, were to be ab-
+hi It to him. By bold and sweeping assertions ofthe supremacy of the successor of Peter, backed up by his
power of excommunication, ho to a groat extent succoedod in

Pope's will was law for the
church far moro than it had boon bofore.

b. The Church to Be Supremo over the World

soon only a part of Hildebrand's great droam.

whnn tM? church from the world, but also
j boon done, to make it supreme over the world. The

worl?' tS ?t to bo the sovereign power of the
St-pi +;, i iJ- Po\7ars were to bo subject. From therope, the church's representative and head, all kiries and rul

■  Boro.tO' take ordara. Thoy wore to oxorolso aiih'oSty uSL?
thSS ^^sht to deposexnem if they disoe^jyod his supreme, divine author: ty. The Pope

depose them and release their subjects

^nthoS?+?r Si! disobeyed his supremo, divine
^  United States, in

w?n n? +h^ i!^ bo governed according to the sovereignwixi of the head of the church,

^  P^P^°Y cs the supremo power of the

This is the stupendous Hildobrandina idea of the papacy: the
Pope IS to be supremo ruler of the church, and as the hoad of

V, to bo supreme ruler of the church, and as thehead of the church ho is to be supremo ruler of the world. To
is a mark OfHildebrand s greatness that his mind first conceived it, in

ItSht Of the history since his tine, we can see that tho
mist.ako. Such a papacy as he conceived

° national life, to liberty, and to
tr^ ordar to understand Hildebrand we musttry to look at things ;7ith his light, not with ours,

2, Thought of Middle Ages on this subject

i^nt Christianity ought to rule tho v/orld. Now
for tho men of western Europe in the Middle Ages, to say this

is tho Horid; boMusoChristianity and tho ono ohuroh In which thoy sav;
Christianity embodied were identical. They did not think of
Christianity apart from the church, that ^s, tL cLrcfwh?^
they knov;, tho Roman Church. There were a few dissenters who

livinff probably Hildebrand,living all his life in ocolesiasticai surroundings, had never
heard of such an idea as that of Christianity apart from the
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church. And this was true of practically all man of his
timo, A man of his ago and his training, having a dosire to
mako Christianity supromo ovor tho vx>rld, could not help
thinking that tho only practical way.to bring this about was
to mako tho church tho suprqmo authority in tho world.

Moroovor, for a man of Hildobrand's ago and training tho su-
promacj'- of tho church moant tho supremacy of tho papacy,
UnquGstionably almost all Christian mon of that day in Europo
rogardod tho Popo as tho divinely appointed head of the
church. Thoroforo, they vrauld havo said, if tho church was
to havo authority ovor tho world, that authority must bo ex-
orclsod through tho Popo. For thorn, tho sovoroignty of
Christianity over tho world would bo attained by the sovcroign
rule of tho papacy. Those facts about the thought of Hilda-
brand's timo wo must koop in mind, if wo wish to do justice to
him and tho mon who shared his idoas,

S, INNOCENT III

1. Innocont III realized Hildebrand's idea

Hildobrand's idea of tho papacy's supremacy ovor tho world was
not so fully roalizod in his own pontificate as in that of tho
great Innocont III (1198-1816). Under him tho modioval church
reached tho summit of its power. His cloar and strong mind
graspod in its fullness the troraondous moaning of tho Hildo-
brandino idea, Tho overwhelming claims which it implied ho did
not shrink from. Tho Popo, ho said, "stands in tho midst bo-
twoon God and man;. . , loss than God, more than man. Ho

.  judges all, is judged by nono," Astuto, foarloss, infloxiblo,
ho really attained in groat raoasuro such a powor as Hildobrand
droamod of,

2, Innocont and tho rulors of Europo

Innocont made and unmade canporors, successfully assorting that
their crown como to thorn from tho Popo. Ho forced King Philip
of France and King John of England to obey him^ the cause of
conflict in France being tho king's putting away his wAfo for
another woman, and in England, a dispute ovor tho archbishopric
of Canterbury, Tho \7oapoa r/hich he usod to bring those mon-
archs to terms was the interdict, which causod tho suspension
of all religious services in tho countries concerned. Tho
churches woro closed. The sacraments, which people univorsally
thought tho moans of salvation, were not adrainistorod. Tho
dead lay unburiod. Such popular outcry arose in Franco and
England that tho kings had to submit, John oven surrondorod to
the Pope his kingdoms of England and Ireland, and received thorn
back as feudal lands. This moans that he acknowlodgod them to
bo tho property of the Popo, which ho was allov;od to hold, pay
ing yearly tribute as acknowledgement of tho Pope's scveroignty.
Innocont was rocognized as overlord of tho kingdom of Sicily,
and from him the king of Aragon received his orov.'n. Almost
everywhere in Europo he asserted his authority, and almost al
ways with succoss.
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His only notoi7orthy failuTG vms in England, It T;as nftor King
John's subinlssion to the. Pope that tho barons, unable longer to
endure his abominable and oppressive reign, compelled him to
sign Magna Charta, tho charter v.iiich is the corner stone of
English freodom. Innocent took tho side of the king, since John
had novr become an obedient son of the church. He issued a bull
annulling Magnn Charta and ordering tho barons to submit them-
solvos to their king. They ignored his arrogant demands, hov/-
ever, and only his death rbout this time saved him from a con-
snicuous defeat,

3, The pap ~-^cy overthro^rs tho Empire and is supremo

Thus under Innocent III tho pap,>.cy ruled tho vd rid of western
Europe with almost undisputed sway. Or, we may say, the church
ruled tHoatrorld, through its head^ the Pope* Through the thir
teenth century the church remained at this height of power.
During this century the papacy finally overthrew its great rival,
the Holy Roman Itapire. Between Popes Gregory IX and Innocent IV
and tho emperor Frederick II there was a long war of both xovda
and arms. In 1248 it ended in total defeat for Frederick. After
his death two years later his little son held a shadov/y po^Ter for
a few years, and then there was no emperor for nineteen years.
So tho papacy held the field triumphant, and ruled vd. thout a
rival. At the end of the nineteen years the empire was revived
by tho election of an emperor; but it never v/as so strong as
before the papal victory.

B. THE CHURCH RULING THE UESTSRN WORLD

a. The church's control over life

In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries tho church ruled human life
in Western Europe. It was an international society, extending into
and over all kingdoms. Its goverixmont had authority far exceeding
that of any civil government. For wh\t the oLurch bound and loosed
on earth would surely, men believed, be bound and loosed in heaven;
and tho church was so amdesproad and well organized as to reach all
men with its sway. On every part of human life tho church laid its
controlling hand; nothing that men did it loft alone. Probably no
human organization has ever exorcised such pov/or*

1, Tho Extent of the Church

(a) Europe nominally Christian in the thirteenth century

In A. D. 1200 only a little of Europe was outside Christendom.
In eastern and southern Russia there were hPatLc!- ■Asiatics,
Southern Spain was hold by tho Moors, and there Moh.aiiimedanism
ruled. The inhabitants of tho eastern and southeastern shores
of the Baltic Sea were still heathen. In tho thirteenth century
they v/ore forced by long and bloody wars, during, which some
real missionary \7ork was done, to accept Christianity,

Thus in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries Christianity was
the religion of almost all of Europe. By this is meant that
church organization covered most of the continent, that know-
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ledge of Christianity was possible for almost all of its inhab
itants, and that Christianity vms the official religion of all
kingdoms, except the Moorish. In this nominally Christian con
tinent Russia and Greece and most of the Balkan peninsula be
longed to the Sastern Church. The rest of Surope belonged to
the Western, or Roman Church. Thus this great international
organization included the nations which were to have most in
fluence in the warld for many centuries.

2. The Church's War against Islam—The Crusades

In this time of its largest power the Western Church mads a great
and long-continued effort to increase its territory by capturing
from the Moslems the Holy Land. This was in the Crusades, the
series of wars v/hich Western Christendom waged against the Moslem
power in the East during two hundred years (1096-1291), This
great movement of West against East was vastly influential in re
ligion, politics, commorco and intellectual life. Its story is
full of wonderful scones and fascinating personalities. No part
of history contains more romance and color. We do not by any
moans sum up the whole truth abaut the Crusades when we say that
they wore a great attempt of the church to enlarge its territory;
yet this is part of the truth. This is not to say that the church
caused the crusades. As is true of all great movements, they
T/ere brought about by causes that had been working for many years,

Q, Causes of the Crusades

(1) Custom of pilgrimage to Palestine

One of these ?ms the custom, long prevalent, of going on pil
grimages to the Holy Land, Thousands had made the toilsome
journey to Palestine, and visited and prayed at the places as
sociated with.our Lord's life, above all at the holy sepulcher.
Of all the things that men could do to win favor in the sight
of God and earn his forgivonoss, the pilgrimage to the Holy
Land v/as accounted the most efficacious, Tho palmers, as re
turned pilgrims were called, from tho pain loaves which they

•  brought back, vfore ovorywhoro venerated as holy men, all the
rest of their lives, '.'/herever they wont they were kno\7n by
their distinctive dress and were regarded as entitled to rer
ceive hospitality from all Christians, Pilgrims wont some-
tir.ias alone, somotinos in companies, often of largo numbers.
Rich and poor, noble and serf, priest and layman, *7ont on
pilgrimage. This old and general custom led naturally to the
Crusades, which, in one way of looking at them, were great or
ganized pilgrimages.

(2) Advance of Islam. The Turks

Tho dangerous advance of Islam was mother cause. How far the
Arabs conquerod and extended their religion we sav7 in Chapter
V. After tho eighth century their fighting spirit subsided,
and they and their religion imade no importvant forward movement.
But in tho eleventh century, the Soljuk Turks, a barbarous,
warlike People from central Asia, took from tho Arabs the con
trol of the Moslem Empire. They brought to Isl.^m a new ag-
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Thoy conquorod a groat part of Asia Minor, and
tnroatonod Constantinoplo. V/horoas tho .irabs had bocorao on

tolorant toward Christians, tho Turks hatod

+h . showed this by cruolty to pilgrinsto tho Holy Land. Thoir coming caused Christian Suropo to
fool that it must unite to put down Christianity»s groat onomy,
and ospocially to roacuo tho holy sopulchor from tho hands of
unDoiiovors,

(3) Lovo of fighting and knightly ontorpriso

A third causo was tho lovo of fighting and warlike advonturo
'vwiich was so strong in that ago, particularly in tho uppor
ciassos of socioty, Tho life most honored among thorn was that
of tho true knight, tho life of warfare in dofonso of tho woak
and in bohalf of right and Christianity, ;?hilo many of thoso

enough from truo knights in porsonal character,
S  L Sincerely rogardod tho knight as tho ideal man.

tr . against unbolievors for the possessionoi tho Holy Land, offered an ontorpriso porfoctly satisfying
+  of chivalry, Horo was opportunity to fi^t, andto fight for what wore thought the noblest objects,

(4) Religious rovival

But probably tho groatost factor in producing tho Crusades was
® religious enthusiasm of the times. Wo have soonthat there was a rovival of religion in western ̂ ropo in tho

oloventii century. This stronger religious spirit made mon
desiro to do something for tho spread of Christianity; and this
thoy could do by fighting the unbelievers. It made them also

interest in the salvation of thoir own souls:
and tho thing counting most for salvation, they thought, was

«  tj go to the Holy Land, as soldiers of tho cross. Not only
the humble and tho ignorant were ruled by such desiros and
thoughts, but also the noblo and rich ind poworful, tho mon
who controlled tho affairs of tho world,

b, Tho call for the Jirst Crusade

Thoso forces wore working in tho life of wostorn Suropo in tho
olevonth century, making its people ready to ontor upon tho Cru-
sados.^ Tlion the call of tho church, through tho Popos, gave tho

"'i and sot tho forcos of Christondom in motion, Thofirst Crusado was proclairaod in 1095 by Pope Urban II. The 3astem
omporor .Uexius, hard prosaod by the Turks, had appealed to tho
Pope for help. At a church council at Clermont, in France, whoro
a groat throng y7as assemblod. Urban in a fiory spooch ploadod for
tne roscuG of tho holy sopulchor from tho disgraco of possession

The multitudo was swept away v;ith wild enthusiasm.
At once -ny took tho cross," fa.stonlng upon thomsolves cloth
oroasos in token of thoir vow to join tho crusado, Tho Pope's
appeal was carried through Franco and tho Rhino Valley by wander
ing pro ■ Chora, chief among whom was Potor the Homit, ?/horovor
t.ioy ,7Gnt, their words roused the poople as at Clermont,
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0. Tho First Crusido

Tho noxt yoar tho Crusaders started. Several groat bauds of poor
men, really fanitioal mobs, sot out for tho Holy Land. Naturally
those oxpoditions came to nothing. Two of them, one led by Potor,
wont through Constantinople into Asia Minor, and wore destroyed
by the Turks at Nioea, But three strong armies of knights, led
by greet nobles, marched across Asia Minor md after a fearful
battle captured Jerus^.lem. They set up what is called tho Latin
Kingdom of Jerusalem, whose first king was Count Baldv;in of Flan
ders. Thus the holy sepulchor vres in Christian h;.nds, and Pales
tine v/as again a part of Christendom.

d. Later Crusades

After this Crusade seven others wore made. They were occasioned
by victories of the Moslems, and after 1187 by tho fact that Jer
usalem was again in their hands, Tho earlier Crusades wore started
by the calls of Popes. Thus tho church held tho leadership of
this great movement of unit ed Christian Europe, But later tho
leadership passed into tho hands of the kings, Tho religious en
thusiasm without which tho Crusades could never have taken place
diminished somewhat with the pass \ge of years. Motives of con
quest and wealth grnomore prominent,

. 0. Children's Crusado

But it was in tho second century of the Crusades that the reli
gious fooling connected with them found perhaps its most v;ondorful
expression. This was in the pathetic Children's Crusade (121S),
Tho preaching of two boys roused thousands of boys «md girls of
France and the Riiine Valley to go to rescue the holy sepulcher.
They loft their homos and started for Palestine, believing that
with God's help they would succeed where men had f ailed, A mul
titude of them actually took ships as Marseilles for tho Holy
Land, But tho shipmasters wore slave-traders, end sold tho boys
end girls into servitude end sheme. This story, almost incrodiblo
to us, shows whet e state of religious ezcltoment the idea of go
ing on crusade produced in Europe.

. f. Results of the Crusades

The Crusades failed of their gre-.t object. At tho end of the two
centuries Jerusalem remained, as ever since, in Moslem possession.
Tho greatest attempt ever made to extend Christendom by force came
to nothing. Yet tlao Crusades had very important results, among
which wo can consider only those that had to do directly with
Christianity, Resulting from roligious feeling, they in turn
strongthoned its hold. The tremendous power which roligious mo
tives exorcised in western Europe at tho height of the Middle Ages
cane in part from this groat expression of religious enthusiasm,
in which"all its nations united, Tho Crusades also strengthened
tho authority of papc;cy; for they gave tho Popes tho opportunity
of taking the load in an undertaking which made the strongest pos
sible popular appeal. One reason why Innocent III cane noaror
realizing Hildebrand's ido il for the pap .cy than Hildobrand him
self did, 7;a.s tln-'.t between them there c me more than a century of
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crusading, greatly increasing the papal power. The Crusades als#"
increased intolerance. Fighting against unbelievers abroad made
men more ready to use force against those nearer home who did not
submit to the church's teaching. After a century of Crusades came
the terrible war against the Albigensian heretics of southeastern
France, and the establishment of the Inquisition,

CHAPT3R VIII
THE CHURCH AT THE HEIGHT OF THE MIDDLE AGES

(Continued)

(A. D. 1073-1294)

I..THE VraSTERH CHURCH (Continued)

B. THE CHURCH RULING THE NSSTERii 'TORLD
(Continued)

3, The Wealth of the Church

a. Property of the church

In order to understand the overwhelming power of the Roman Church
in the Middle Ages, we need to realize not only its extent in
territory, but also the greatness of its possessions. Its wealth
consisted of lands, buildings used for religious purposes, with
tiieir rurniturQ orxiai'UGiitsj which often Virere vovy costly, and
other buildings. Much of the church's land had come to it by
gift from devout persons. Much also was held on feudal tenure
by bishops and monasteries. There were also the Papal States, a
large region in central Italy of ?/hich the Pope was sovereign.
In one way and CiTiother the church held a large part of the land
of western Europe. Probably it would not be far out of the way
to say that in France, Germany and England it hold a quarter of
the land. In Italy and Spain it had more,

b. Its income

A vast income flowed to the church from those lands, from the
tithes, which were church taxes paid by all persons, from fees
for religious services, and from the sale of indulgences. The
Pope had an income of his ovm, from the Papal States, from Peter's
pence, a contribution made by the faithful everywhere, from taxes
on the clergy, from payments of bishops in connection with their
obtaining,office, and from fees af many kinds.

Thus ^His great international church ?/as the richest power in
itirope, fo!- surpassing any gpvernment in financial resources,
iven if men had not believed in its divine authority, it would
have had tremendous influence by reason of its v/ealth,

o. Charitable use of vfoalth

It ought to be_ remembered, however, that the church maintairiOd
extensive charities. In our time a vast aj&ount of charitable
work is dona by governments and by private organizations and in-
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stitutions not connocted with churches. In the Middle Ages there
was vary little of this. Practically all that v;as done for the
relief of need was done by the church. While no doubt rauch of
tho wealth of the church \7as used selfishly, largo suns were spent
for the sick and poor,

4, Tho Organization of tho Church

a. The Pope's pov/ors

Tho Pope was tho monarch ©f tho church, and nearly an absolute
monarch. All bishops exercised their authority in obodienco to
him. Furthermore the Popes constantly a,sserted an iimuodiato
authority, going over the heads of bishops and directly ruling,
affairs in their dioceses, \7hile bishops wore nominally electod,
from tho time of Innocent III tho Popes more and more controlled
tho choice of thom. Most of the hundrods of thousands of monks
v.'oro undor tho direct control of the Popo, v/hich gave him enor
mous power. Papal decrees \7ore accepted as practicalls?' equal in
authority to decisions of church councils. With the Popo was the
last appeal in all cases arising in tho church courts, Fror,i tho
civil courts also many casos were appealed to him.

b. Powers and duties of the bishops,

Undor tho Popo wore the archbishops, ruling "provinces" composed
of several dioceses. Then c.ame tho bishops, each governing his
diocese# The bishop had general charge of church affairs in his
diocese. Ho had the oversight of its clorgy, looked after char
ities, and supervised schools. He held court for the trial of
casGS under church la;/. He only could give confirmation and or
dination, Because of their great holdings in land, many arch
bishops and bishops were powerful temporal as well as spiritual
rulers. Their wealth enabled them to live in princely state,
and they could put armies in the field,

c. Powers and duties of parish priests

Tho person through whom tho common people came into immediate
contact with the church was, of course, the p?. rish priest, Tho
medieval priest had a power never seen in tho modern world. Be
cause in his keeping were the socramenta, which were believed to
bo necessary for salvation, he wielded a dread authority. Through
tho confessional he held tliO conduct of his people under his in
spection, He gave the boys and girls religious instruction, and
sometimes elementary general eduG:-'.tion. Since schools were few,
what he gave was all the educition that many of tho poor recoivod.
He dispensed charity out of tho alms box of tho church. The
priest was minister, school-teacher, police force, judge in small
cases, and superintendent of the poor, all in one. Not all priests
performed all those duties, for aaong them wore much laziness,
ignorance -.nd immorality. But tremendous power belonged to tho
priest's office, and we must realize this in order to understand
the church's control over human life in the Middle Ages,

d. Monastics; Monastic revival; The Cisterciajis
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Bosidos this ordinary organization vhich v;o havo boon dosdribing,
tho church had at its sorvico another very pov/orful kind of or
ganization, in tho monastic orders. In tho story of the Gluniao
reform movement \7e havo soon hov: influential monasticism vras in
tho church. After a v;hilo this movoment spent its force, and mon
astic life began to fall anay again from its ideals. The needed
reform and rea'^ival came in tho late eleventh and t'v^elfth centuries.
Several ne\7 orders of monks were founded^ and many noxT monaster-
ios vrere established. Chief among those now orders was tho Cister
cian, to which belonged many monasteries now frmious, though in
ruins, such as Fountains Abbey in England. Tho leader of tho
Cistercians, and tho inspiror of much of this revival of enthus
iasm for monastic life, was Bernard, abbot of Clairvaux, one of
the best and greatest men of the Middle Ages, Within forty years
five hundred abbeys of his order wore established, and into them
v/ont thousands of men, many of then the best men of their time.
In tho Cistercian abbeys, under the influence of tho saintly Ber
nard, monastic life appeared once more reformed and made moro
worthy of its old ideals. This is true also of other orders
founded at this time,

Q, Monasticism and the papacy

Originally every monastery acknowledged tho authority of the
^  bishop of the diocese in which it v/as situated. But the Popes

encroached upon the bishops in this as in other respects, and more
and more took monasteries under their own control. Then came the
Cistercians, who from the first wore governed immediately by the
Pope. Their example strengthened tho tendency toward papal con
trol of other monastics. In tho end most of the monks obeyed the
Pope only. Monasticism and the papacy, the two principal institur
tions of the medieval church, wore closely bound together. Through
out Europe wore scattered thousands of monasteries, many of thorn
possessing rich landed properties, filled with men who OTmod no
master but tho Pope, Here was a chief bulwark of the papal power,

f. Service of the monks

Western Europe in tho twelfth and thirteenth centuries was a much
moro civilized and orderly world than it was in the earlier ages
of monasticism. Hence there tras less need for some of tho kinds
of sorvico which had been given by tho nonasterios. Still they
continued to be very useful to the world. We cannot be too grate
ful to the monks for their w§rk for literature and learning in
making raany copies of books and preserving them in their libraries,
Tho monasteries gave other services, touching more nearly tho life
of the cormion people. Their schools provided free education,
mion the universities arose (about 1200), higher learning mostly
loft tho monks' cloisters and sought a. home in those no'w institu
tions; but the monastery schools still gave tho best that there

^  was in education below the university level. Their hospitals
oared for the sick and for poor travelers. Their almsgiving was
often generous. In plague and famine, horrors familiar to tho
Middle Ages, the arbrdolusnand the f-.-'mishod found more help in the
monks' houses than anywhere else,

g. Monastic corruption
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Doubtless there was much corruption in medieval monastic life, in
spite of all refoims. The testimony of monks and nuns of that
time leaves no room for doubt about this. Yet, as Principal
Workman says, "It is incontestable that until the end of the four
teenth century the monks as a body were far better than their
age." In the time which we are now studying, the worst fault of
the monastic orders was not personal immorality, but selfishness,
resulting from wealth. Though reformers constantly fought against
it, most monaaterios acquired property, and many of them great
property. It came by gift, and by the labor of the monks. Grow
ing wealth caused the monks to care more for the possessions of
their houses and the comforts thus procured than for sorvico to
others or the cultivation of their own spiritual lives.

Of the groat Franciscan and Dominican orders, which may bo called
monastic, but which differed much from the earlier orders, wo
shall ^oak in the next chapter,

5, The Discipline and Lav; of the Church

Discipline v;as the church's chief method of giving moral training
to its people. In modern Protestant churches this is given by
Christian teaching, in sermons, Sunday school, and private con
versation, and by personal influence. But the medieval church
gave it by its discipline. As we saw in Chapter IV, this was
introduced on a largo scale when a great mass of barbarians was
thrown in upon the church, who had to bo schooled into civilized
and Christian living. Through the Middle Ages discipline had
been developed until in the time wo are now considering it had
become an elaborate system,

a. Confession, penance and absolution.

All persons \?ore required to confess to a priest at least once a
year. Those who confessed had to do penance according to the
degree of their sins. Penance consisted of acts involving sac
rifice—for example, fastings, scourgings, pilgrimagos--tho per-
formanco of which was accepted as proof of true sorrow for sin.
Books prescribing in groat detail the penances proper to various
kinds of sins were much used by the priests. The idea of the
penitential system was that men would bo kept from vrOngdoing by
the knowledge that it would bring upon them heavy tasks to ob
tain absolution, ■Then the penance had boon done, the priest pro
nounced absolution. In the early Middle Ages this was generally
considered a declaration that God had forgiven the sinner. Later
the idea prevailed that the church, through its priests, could
not morely declare but actually give forgivenoss. The church,
it was thought, had the divine fogiveness to bestow upon men.
Thus the priest's absolution was a roal roloaso from sin.

b. Purgatory and indulgences

By confession, ponance and absolution, it was taught, tho guilt
of sin was removod, and with the guilt tho eternal punishment
duo to sin. But there still remained \That wore called tho tem
poral consoquoncos of sin, tho chief part of which wore tho
pains of purgatory. This was a state of purifying punishment
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through \7hich tho sinner must pass before ontoring final blossod-
• noss. The church taught that it had pov/dr to shorten thoso pains
for those v;ho while still on earth satisfied its roquiroments.
Such a lightening of purgatory was called an indulgence. Indul
gences could be obtained by tho doing of acts like those required
for penance. In tho late Middle Ages they \pre sold for money,
and it was taught that people could obtain fitdulgencos not only
for themselves but also for thoso who had died.

We find it hard to understand this system of disciplino. For we
know that every human being can go straight to God and speak to
him and obtain his forgiveness, and that thoroforo no priest is
needed to stand between men and God. We know also that great
errors and evils arose from this cumbersome machinery, V/o need
to remorabar that tho v;holo thing was the churches way of training
and curbing tho strong, lawless human nature with .which it had
to deal in the heathen or half-heathen peoples of western Europe.

c. Treatment of tho refractory; oxommunication

On thoso who would not submit to its disciplino tho church in
flicted punishments. There were lesser penalties, such as sus
pension from church privileges and fines. For great offenses tho
penalty was excommunication. This was' expulsion from the church,
with deprivation of its ministries. For the medieval man this
v/as a dreadful fate. The faithful children of tho church wore
forbidden to hold intercourse of any sort with an oxcommunioatod
person, and since practically everyone was in tho church, ho was
avoided by nearly all men. In some countries he lost his legal
rights and was doomed an outla\7. Thus tho excommunicate was vir
tually cast out of human society. And since to lack tho sacra
ments of the church and to die outside its communion meant loss
of salvation, ho was regarded as doomed to otornal punishment.
The fear of excommunication gave power to the church in all its
dealings with men. Even great kings quailed before this terrible
weapon,

d. Church law and courts

Tho church's control over human life was exorcised not only by
its discialine, but also by its lav/, administered by its ovm

. courts. In the Middle Ages all men were under both •.ivil law,
that of tho countries whore thoy lived, and church or canon lavr.
Wo have called tho church a groat international government. Like
all governments, it had its law, v/hich consisted of tho decisions
of councils and Popos, It had its o\m courts, those of bishops
and archbishops and the Pope, Certain kinds of casos, such as
thoso involving wills,, always vront to tho church courts. Gases
involving tho clergy also vfont to thom, so that tho clergy were
not subject to the la:7 of tho land where thoy lived. Besides,
cases of almost all kinds could be brought before the church
courts on some ground or other. This was so much done that thoy
became as powerful as the civil courts.

G, The Inquisition

A vory important part of tho legal machinery of tho church, and
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ono of its chiof moans of control ovor lifo, vras the Inquisition,
This \7as tho church's organization for running down and punish
ing horosy, or disaont from its teachings. In the olovonth, and
still more in tho twelfth and thirteenth centuries, dissont bo-
cane v/idosproad. The twelfth contury saw tvjo strong, organized
bodies of dissontors, tho Cathari and tho t/aldonsos, A few non
liko Bernard and Dominic thought that horosy should bo dealt
vjith by teaching and persuasion, not be force. But in gonoral
tho church thought of no policy but repression. Horosy was ro-
bellion, and must bo crushed.

First tho '•fay against It was intrusted to tho bishops; but dis
sent kept on growing. Then came Innocent III, who hatod this ro-
bollion against tho church with all his hoart. His spirit was
shown by his instigation of tho bloodthirsty crusado against tho
Albigonsos, horetics of Provonco, which lasted more than twonty
yonrs and caused the death of thousands. Innocent folt that
thero V!c.s need for a contralizod organisation, covering the wholo
church, devoted to the suppression of horosy. Under him and his
successors, in the first half of tho thirtoonth century, thoro
was developed the papal Inquisition, About the samo timo tho
civil power supplied conditions favorable to its work, for sev
eral govornmonts made severe laws against horosy. In 1224 tho
omporor Frederick II made it punishable by death. The Inquisi
tion -was a combination of a police forco and a judicial system.
It worked everywhore, vigilantly, secretly, patiently, remorse-
lossly. It allov/od the accusod in its tribunals no moans of
defense against charges, and it almost never gave acquittal. It
regularly used horriblo tortures to oxtort confessions. It had
tho help of the civil powor in hunting heretiQjj| and inflicting
death sentences,

f. Medieval feeling against heresy

In this policy of crushing heresy the church had the support of
general opinion. To tho medioval man heresy was the worst of
crimes. For it was breaking the unity of tho church, and ho ro-
garded an attack on tho church as an attack upon tho Christian
faith. In his mind the faith and tho org:-'.nization which embodied
it wore ono and the Same, so that rebellion against ono was re
bellion against tho othor. Moreover, sinco Christianity was
considered tho foundation of civilized society, tho medieval man
regarded heretics, who disobeyed tho Christian Church, Just as
most men nowadays regard anarchists, Tho men of the Middle Ages
had no idea of froodom of thought and conscience. This idea
Christians wore very slow' to learn, and have no oven yot alto
gether le arnod,

6, Tho Worship of the church

a, Tho sacramental system

In tho worship which the modioval church provided for its people,
by far the largest element was the administration of tho sacra
ments, especially of tho mass, Tho sacraments vrovo seven: bap
tism, confirmation, penance, the communion or mass, marriage, or
dination and extreme unction. These v;ore thought to bo in than-
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solvGS maans of salvation. They vqvo not moroly symbols toaching
religious truths, or ordinanGos giving help to thoso who had
Christian faith; the mero acts had a magical saving power. Thoy
did thoir saving work' independently of the spiritual condition,
the faith or lack of faith, of thoso who rocoivod th;^. To re
ceive baptism was to be regonoratod; to partake of the communion
v:as to receive the lifo of Christ. But the sacraments wore moans
of salvation only when given by a duly ordained priost of the
church.

b.,- The mass

The central feature of worship was the greatest of the sacraments,
the nmss. This v;as celebrated, in the case of high mass, with
much splendor. By imposing ceremonies, striking vestments,, and
solemn music, seon and heard in great, beautiful churches, a
powerful impression was made on the spirit through the senses.
In the thirteenth century, after it has long been believed that
the bread and vane of the sacr.anont wore miraculously changed
into the actual flesh and blood of Christ, the church formally
adopted this belief as one of its doctrines. This is the doctrine
of transubstantiation. So the sacrament T:as an actual repetition
of the sacrifice of Calvary. Every time it was celebrated,
Christ's body v/as broken and his blood was shod for the sins of
men. To receive the sacrament was to share in the benefits of
this sacrifice, and to take into one's body the flesh and blood
of Christ, bringing eternal life.

c. Preaching

Because the sacraments were so highly regarded, preaching was
thought of much less importance. Little of it was dono by parish
priests, and in fact most of them were too ignorant to preach.
When the Franciscan and Dominican friars came, thoy devoted thcem-
selves largely to this neglected work of tho priesthood,.

Worship was conducted strictly according to the church's prescribed
orders and forms of v/ords. The ritual ovorywhoro was in Latin,
and therefore very few of the pooplo understood what thoy hoard
in church.

d. Saint worship

In earlier chapters y;g saw olorients of pagan superstition taking
largo place in Christian worship. Those remained and oven in
creased during all of the Middle Ages. Saint worship, in all tho
forms described in Chapter "VT, made a large part of popular reli
gion. Patron saints without number were constantly invoked for
special mercies. Adoration of relics and belief in thoir mirac
ulous powers flourished, oncouragod by tho church. Countless
stories about tho wonders wrought by them were unquestioningly
received; for example, a merchant of Groningon stole tho am of
John the Baptist from its place and kept it in his house, and when
a groat fire destroyed the town only this house escaped. Pilgrim
ages to saint's shrines were a conspicuous feature of medieval
lifo. Thousands want on them, to work out pononcos, to earn
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indulgences, or to get healing of sickness. At the fanous
shrines, such as that of Thomas Bockot at Canterbury, groat
wealth piled up through the offerings of the pilgrims, which v;as
spent in costly decorations of precious metals and jev/els.

.  0. Mariolatry

The worship of the Virgin made another largo part of popular re
ligion, In the teaching of the church there was never any ten
dency to ascribe divinity to the mother of our Lord; but she
recoivod n great share of the worship of the people. They thought
of her, the woman and the mother, as being compassionnte and
gracious. Such elements of character wore not much to bo found
in God and the Son of God, as the church presented thorn. God
was put before the people chiefly as creator and ruler; Jesus
chiefly as judge. So they felt that they wore surest of obtain
ing sympathy and help when their prayers v/ere addressed to the
Virgin, They sought her intercession for their needs, made her
the protectress of many of their undertakings, built costly
shrines and churches in her honor, and magnified her festivals,

f. Church buildings

In any account of medieval religion something must bo said about
the great church buildings of the period. The cathedrals and
abbey churches which modern travelers go far to see, arsi many
of the parish churches as well, form a most significant o;^res-
sion of modioval religious feeling. By their number and size
and beauty and costliness they show how largo a part in life
was played by religion, and tioj church representing it. The
chief buildings of the Middle Ages were not for govornraontal or
business, but religious purposes. The churches are important,
also, as being the greatest works of modioval art. Since archi
tecture was the principal art of the Middle Ages, and since re
ligion was so dominant a concern of men, naturally their artis
tic powers were largely employed in building churches.

The religious revival of the eleventh century she\7od itself in
much church-building, "The earth av;oke from its slumbers and
put on a white robe of churches," During the next four centuries
this continued, until throughout v;estern Europe there v.'oro hun
dreds of the grandest buildings ever erected for religious pur
poses. In this work kin;n, nobles, cities, bishops, monks and
the pdople all shared. The people often showed the greatest
generosity and devotion, . In the eleventh century and much of
the twelfth the prevailing stylo :>f architecture was the Norman,
marked by the round arch, of v/hich Durham Cathedral is a famous
oxamplo. In the latter part of the twelfth century there c^ano
in the Gothic style, the narlc of which is the pointed arch,. This
very soon became universal in v;estorn Europe, and it is the char
acteristic medieval stylo. No other form of architecture is so
congenial to worship. It is impossible to enter a great Gothic
church v.'ithout being moved to reverence and sori dus thought,
and without feeling that it is a monureont of a time when religion
had tremendous nov/er ovor men.
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7, The Church's Place in Religion

a. The church a mediator between God and men

From what has been said in this chapter, it must now be clear that
^Qligion of the j)Qople of the Middle Ages the church was

Y^'9ortant, Men were taught, and believed, that the church
stood between God and thorn as a mediator. It brought to men the
saving grace of God in its sacraments. It spoke to then the com
mands Qi God through its discipline. It gave then true knowledge
concerning God in its teachings. Through its machinery of inter
cessors it presented to God men's needs. All who fulfillod its
requirements it undertook to sot right with God and to load to
salvation. By the ministries of the church God and men were
brought together. Only thus did God's gift of eternal life come
to men,

b. Powers of the priesthood

The church hold this place by virtue of the divinely given author
ity which was believed to belong to its priesthood. When Protes
tants speak of the Church, they moan the community of Christian
people. To them laymen are members of the Church just as much as
clergymen are. Clergymen have a special kind of service to give
in the Church, but no special spiritual privileges or powers. All
lU'iEibors of the Church, clergy and laity alike, stand before God
on exactly the same footing. But when medieval men snoko of tho
Ohurcn, th:-y meant primarily tho priesthood, Tho priests had
mysterious and awful powers, received from Christ through ordina-
tion, by which they could mediate between God and men. God's
spiritual gifts cone to men and men drew near to God through tho

only through them. In their hands wore tho powers
of life and death, of heaven and hell. To bo out of communion with
hem ?;as to bo separated from God and doomed to everlasting woo.

For the people of western Europe in the Middle Ages, Christianity
was altogether bound up with the church, that is with tho great
or;^anization ruled over by tho Pope, Only a comparatively few
dissenters^ thought of such a thing as b^ing a Christian apart from

mass of men, to be a Christian was to obey
the Roman Church,

CILiPTER IX

THE CHURCH AT THE HEIGHT OF THE IIIDDLS .iGES
(Continued)

(A. D, 1073-1294)

I. THE !7ESTERN CHURCH (Continued)

B, Tho Church Ruling tho Western World (Continued)

8, Christian Life Under the Church's Rule

We now want to see what sort of character and conduct were pro
duced by the great religious system at which v;e have been lookins.Here two different things are to be noted. One is the cLis?iaSity
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of somo v;ondorful mon and v'onon uiion the nholo Christian Church
today honors, .inothor is tho Christianity of tho comKion pooplo,

a, Christianity of roligious leadors; (1) Bernard

As examples of nodioval Christianity at its best lot us take Ber
nard of Clairvaux, Dominic, and Francis of Assisi. Bernard (1090-
1153) came of anoble faraily of Burgundy, His father uas one of
the men in whom tho spirit of chivalry found its best expression—
a bravo man and a friend of tho poor and helpless—and his mother
was a saintly character. In their homo, an abode of faith and
goodness, all their children grov; up devoted to God, Bernard was
too weak in body for ?. knight's life, and oven in his family ho
was of unusual religious oarnostiiGss, It was natural, in his
time, that he should become a monk. This he did v;hon he was
twenty-ty,'o. Even so early ho showed somo of the qualities that
were to .make his life cicanorable. He took v;ith hin into tho mon
astery all his brothers and thirty othar mon; for tho power of
his nature and of his enthusiasm for the nonk»s life was irre
sistible. He proved the genuineness of his consecration by enter
ing, not one of the monasteries of comfortable life, but thyt of
Citeaux, v;horo tho rule v/as tho most strict and the monks endured
the severest self-denials—"only one meal a day, never moat or
fish or eggs, short spells of sleep, midnight devotions, and hard
toil in tho fields." But oven this wo.y of life did not require

.self-sacrifice enough for Bernard's enthusiasm. He put on him
self further austerities which pornaneiitly inpo.irod his health,

b. Bernard feunding Clairvaux; His influence over the monks

Two years later ho was sent out at the head of a little colony
of monks to found .another monastery,. In a desolate, forbidding
valley of eastern Franco they built a sort of rude barn, out of
which was to grow tho famous abbey of Clairvaux. Attractod by
Bernard's presence, many men came to bo mniics of Clairvaux, of
7/hom not .a'few were of high station. His abbey prospered greatly
in every way. Many v:h:) did not become monks resorted to Clair
vaux for short stays, for tho sake of being near Bernard, Over
his monks and all those with whom ho cane in contact he exercised
a marvelous influence, through personal relations and through his

.  daily preaching in the abbey church. The secret of it can be
briefly told by saying that he had a great love for men, and a
groat love for God. He had "intense synpvothy with human need,"
as v;e"c.an road in his letters, many of v/hich have been preserved.
iUid he had ardent devotion to G:;d and to Christ in whom he saw
tho love of God. This spirit we can feel in some of his hymns
vrhich we sing, "0 sacred head, now wounded" and "Jesus, the very
thought of thee."

0, His influence in Europe

Bernard's influence went out far beyond Clairvaux. His great
services to monasticisn we saw in our last chapter. But his
power was not confined by monastery walls. It is literally true
that in tho first half of the twelfth century this semi-invalid
monk, never holding any office but that of abbot of Clairvaux,
without wealth or armed force, was the most influential nan of
Europe. This was duo solely to tho saintlinoss and tho force of
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his character. His advice vras asked by all kinds of pooplo, the
highest and the huriblest, about all kinds of nattors, groat and
snail; and his counsel alnost alv/ajrs prevailed. In bold, out
spoken letters ho reproved the Popes and the king of Franco for
neglect of the duties of their stations, IThon Europe vjas in
confusion because of a dispute as to nhich of' two nen v/as right
ful Pope, his decision was sought by the king and prelates of
France, and -^'as accepted everyvdiore, 'Then Pope Eugenius IV
proclained the second Crusade, he threw upon Bernard the task of
rousing nen to undertake it. In Franco and in Gemany his preach
ing stirred unbounded enthusiasm for the holy war. The emperor
had decided to stay at hone, but v/hen ho heard Bernard preach he,
too, took the cross. So ho v.-as the spiritual ruler of Christen
dom; and yet all his life ha remained humble and unselfish.

d, (.2) Dominic; His plan for his order

Net long after Bernard's death was born the great Spaniard who is
called Dominic (1170-1221), Ho had a long university training,
and then becano a priest; but his real life v^ork was rather slow
in coning to him, Y/hon he was past thirty he traveled through
southeastern France, and there sav; the effect of the so-called
Albigensian heresy, a medley of truth and error, v/hich had caused
a widespread deserti on of the church. He saw also the beginning
of the terrible war by which the Popes stamped out the heresy.
It all gave to him the idea that what the tines needed was the
preaching of Christian truth. Thus, ho saw, heresy ought to bo
put dovm. At length he conceived the plan of farming a company '
of trained preachers, who should travel about and teach the
people. Y/hon he avas forty-five he got from Innocent III approval
of his plan, and at once began to form his order. His project met
with enthusiastic response from the young men of his tine, show

ing that ho had scon aahat the age needed,

0, Growth of the order

The order grea? by leaps and bounds. Hi thin four years from the ,
beginning of active work, about taoenty houses of the Dominican
friars v7orc established in several European countries, and the
vfork of the friars spread v;idely. Burning with zeal, Dominic
traveled extensively, preaching and getting recruits. Since his
plan called for trained preachers, ho tried particularly to in
terest university students, and he won many for his order. He
desired to go as a missionary to the heathen Tartars of southern
Russia, But worn out by excessive toil, ho died only four years
after ho sent out the first of his friars, leaving his order num
erous, widespread end solidly orga.ni2ed, Dominic had not the
wonderful nagnetixra of his contemporary, Francis of Assisi; but
by his vrisdon, force, enthusiasm and genius for organizati.^n he
created one of the greot religious powers of the lllddle .igos,

f, (3) Francis of Assisi

Of the religious leo'lers of the Middle dxges, Francis of Assisi
is today the most honored and loved by the whole Christian
Church, Christians of all noraes feel themselves inspired by the
life of this nan who so faithfully followed Jesus, Francis
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(1182-1226) vms the son of a v/oll-to-do norcliant of Assisi, in
control Italy. In tho niust of a caroloss and dissipatod youth

'

-  a severo illness soberod hin and turned his thoughts to God.
His religious a^oakening at once shonod itself in loving service

>ii of his fello?; nen. Extravagant before his ovm pleasure, ho now
was extravagantly generous in his gifts to the poor. He devoted
hinself especially to the r.iost neglected and nisorable people of
tho Middle Ages, tho lepers, giving then personal care and
friendship. He also restored sone ruined chapels, seeking thus
to express his desire to servo God. He had not yet found the
work that God had for hin. His father, angered by his prodigal
gifts, tried to restrain hin as a riadnan. Therefore Francis re
nounced his claim to his father's property, and wont out into tho
world a poor nan,

g. His call to service

Soon after, at nass in a chapel hoar Assisi ho hoard the priest
road that portion of the tenth chapter of Matthew v;hich describes
Jesus' sending forth his disciples to preach. This cario to hin
as a -lirect call of Jesus, and he straightway obeyed. Though a
layman, he wont into the torni and preached. Then, and all his
life, ho preached with great effect, teaching the simplest, most
practical Christianity with a power given by his dovoti )n to
Jesus and his own winning personality,

h. Formation of the brotherhood

Very soon two nen of Assisi booane his companions. This led hin
to think of a brotherhood of nen who should live as he was living,
in service to tho fellow men in tho name of Jesus, and in pover

ty. A few other disciples cane, and tho brotherhood was formed.
In this first year (1209 or 1210) Francis and his followers
carried on a preaching mission in the country regions of Unbria.
The company kept increasing, most of its nonbers being young men
from Assisi and its neighborhood. Unlike tho Dominicans, theso
early Franciscans wore largely without education. After this
first service of the brotherhood, Francis wont to Rone v;ith sone
of his fcllowors, and obtained from Innocent III a partial ap
proval of his purpose for their life.

i. Tho work of the Franciscans

The use of the chapel whore Francis had heard his call to service
was given to hin, and he nade i't the headquarters of the brother
hood. Rude shelters wore built around it for tho brothers. But
they wore seldom there, for their tine was spent in serving the
people in accordance with tho Gorraands and example of Josus,
They preached in the fields when the workers were resting, and in
the market places ef towns, ani wherever thoy could got opportunily
They ministered to need of all kinds as they could, especially to
lopors. Money to give thoy had none, for poverty was an essential
part of their life, but they gave personal service and care.
Their mission was not, liko that of tho Doninicals, one of preach
ing only, but one of general ministry to all the needs of men, of
which tho preaching of the gospel fomod a pr.rt. They supported
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themselves by working when they could. When this failed they
resorted to begging. Hence both they and the Dominicans, who
early adopted the Franciscan policy of poverty, were sometimes
called the Mendicant (begging) Orders,

A striking characteristic of these first Franciscans was their
joyfullness, which was inspired in them by Francis, To him and
to those of his followers who received his spirit, a life of
service to men and of poverty for Jesus' sake was no burden or
sacrifice, but a great happiness. The early Franciscan movement
was permeated by the spirit of Francis—his devotion and obedi
ence to Jesus, his love for men, his unworldliness, his joy.
Never has there been an endeavor to follow Jesus that showed more
faith in him and more readiness to do his bidding than that made
by Francis and those first Franciscans.

,  j. Growth of the Franciscans; missions

The brotherhood grew very rapidly, in Italy and beyond. When the
second annual general chapter was held, in 1217, thore wore Fran
ciscan friars in Germany, Hungary and Spain, and missions to non-
Christian lands had been begun. To Cardinal Ugolini, finding
fault with him for sending his brethren to distant and dangerous
places, Francis repliod; "'Do you think that God has raised up
the brothers for the sake of this country alon-? Verily, I say
unto you, God has raised them up for tho awakening and salvation
of all men." In 1218 ho wont himself to Palestine, thinking, in
the simplicity of his faith, to convert tho Moslems by preaching.
Ho went boldly into tho Moslora army at Damietta, in Sgypt, and
preached, but with no success, .haong the amies of tho crusaders,
however, he won a number of recruits,

k. Last years of Francis

Returning to Italy after two years, Francis found that those whom
he had left in charge of the brotherhood had somewhat departed
from his ideals. He intended not only that tho individual bro
thers should have no property of their own, hut also that tho
brotherhood should have none. Poverty soomod to bin to moan lib
erty from, worldly cares intorforing with Christian disciploship.
But in his absence his rule was modified, so that the brotherhood
could hold property. Ho was deeply troubled by this, and by some
other changes which he found. It is possible that ho became con
vinced that his ideal of poverty was impracticablo for a body of
men carrying on ?;ork in many countries, as the brotherhood now
was. Perhaps he saw .also-that he was incapable of managing a
groat, widespread organization. Certainly his gifts were not
those of administration. At any rate, he asked tho Pope to take
the brotherhood under his protection, v;hioh resulted in its being
made an order, on the sane plane as the monastic orders, and ho
resigned his place as its head. During his few remaining years
he felt much sorrow over tendeiicies in tho order away from his
desires for it. But before his death his old joyfulnoss returned
and uttered- itself in tho famous "Canticle of tho Sun."

,  1, Later work of Dominicans and Franciscans
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In spitQ of some variations from tha idoals of Francis, tho Fran
ciscans for many years kopt much of his spirit, ^Thorevor there
\7oro noglootod and wretched people, tho Franciscans sot up thoir
houses and labored, Tho Dominicans were worthy rivals to them
in single-minded devotion to their work. The friars of both or
ders preached widely and served thoir follow men in many other
ways. Both orders carried thoir missions to tho limits of tho
known world, with heroic fidelity. A noble Franciscan, John do
Monte Corvino, reached Poking before tho end of tho thirteenth
century, and worked there olovon years alone, until another joinod
him. He gained large results in a service which lasted thirty-
six years. Many of tho leaders of the medieval church came from
those tv;o orders, in particular almost all of its greatest theo
logians,

m, Differonco between religious loaders and tho people

There is a strange distance betv;oen what tho medieval church pro
duced in a comparatively few great characters, such as Bernard,
Dominic, Francis, Ansolf, Louis IX of Fi-anco, and Catherine of
Siona, and the religious life of tho groat mass under its rule,
Tho distance is certainly far groatcr than that betrcon the high
est characters and the groat mass in modern European and Araorican
Protestantism,.

n. Popular Christianity a religion of fear

The Christianity of almost all 'ooople in the Middle Ages was es
sentially a religion of fear. The church hold its children in
control by keeping alive in thorn dread of its powor ovor life
here and hereafter., The God of whom it taught was a God of judg
ment, whose anger against sin could be averted only by conforraity
to the commands of tho church to which ho had given authority.
What made most people take part in religious obsorvancos and obey
tho moral precepts of religion was not love and trust toward God,
but terror at the thought of tho consoquences of doing othorv;iso,

0, and of superstition

Popular Christianity also consisted largely of superstitious be
liefs and practices. There was much of this nature in the wor
ship of tho church and in its system of sacramontal magic. Tho
common people, because of ignorance and surviving heathen.h;bits
of mind, took up with the superstitious part of the form of
Christianity ?;hich was put before them, ra.ther than with its moro
spiritual part. It was mostly in the former that they found
thoir religion,, Much can be loarnod about tho religion of tho
people in the Middle Ages from the "Dialogus Miraculorum", a
book written by Caesar of Heistorbach in Germany v;hile Francis
was preaching in Italy. It is a collection of v;ondorful stories,
which the author and tho people among, whom he lived accepted as
absolutely true. Tho book shows that in popular belief there was
much that was not abovo the level of gross heathenism. For ex
ample, a hawk soited a parrot and flew away with it. But tho
parrot cried out, "Holy Thomas of Canterbury, save me"; whereupon
tho hawk fell dead to the ground. Again, when a certain vramnn's
boos became diseased, she put into tho hive a \iatQV of tho broad
of tho communion. Tho bees, perceiving tho body of Christ, built
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round it a littld "Bhapai^. tov;or, altar.

-  Thus thG roligion of tho mass of-^ian-.i'C'oplG a much dobasod
Christianity. In those times tho common pooplo vraro grossly
ignorant and very poor. Thoy lived in filth and gonoral
noss rarely soon nowadays. Sinco thoy had to uplift thorn o ly
this corrupt kind of roligion, it is no wondor that thoro was
groat and widespread v/iokodness. Evil and misory were frign^-
fully prevalent among tho people, especially in tho great towns.

p. Evangelical religion among tho people

Yet in some nlaces, particularly in Germany, there was to be found
true evangelical ploty. This was taught through tho associations
of family life rather than-through tho agencies of the ohurcn.
We have evidence of its existence 'in hynns used in the homos, ana
in some accounts of medieval homo life. The Lutheran Eriodrlch
Mecum said of his ovm childhood, before tho Reformation; My
dear father had taught mo in my childhood the Ton Comandnents,
The Lord's Prayer and tho Creed, and constrained me to ay al
ways. For, said ho, 'Everything comes to us from God alone, and
that "gratis", free of cost, and he will load us and rule us, If
we only diligently pray to him,'" After quoting this, the
torian Lindsay adds, "We can trace this simple ovangolic;\l f-.miiy ̂
'religion away back through the Middle Ages."

9, The Service of tho Medieval Church to the World

a. The church preserved Christian faith

Protestants are in danger of failing to appreciate the good in the
medieval church and the good that it did. This church •'.;as a p^^,r ,
and the largest part, of the Church of Christ. Though mixed wi 1
much error, it kept through centuries the faith of Christ, The
reformers tore away many of the errors, and gave to ^ropo ho
faith in a far purer form. But tho faith was there to be disen
cumbered because it had boon handed dov;n from generation to gon-
oration through tho medieval church. This church,
seen, produced some men and women who stood near to Christ; a
troo ^vholly corrupt could not bring forth such fruit#

b. It kept Europe in unity

Moreover, in order to judge aright this great organiz.ation, a/o
must look at it in tho light of the world in which it was placed.
When it was forming, Europe was in the ohaos caused by the migra
tions of the peoples. The Roman Empire, which had hold the world
together, v;as gone. ̂ There was danger that the population o£
Europe would break up into warring barbarian tribes. This would
have meant the drowning of Christianity and civilization under a
deluge of heathenism and savagery, Tho situation demanded a pow
erful organization which should bind men into one and hold thorn
in some degree of control. This need tho church met. Later, who;
the cower of tho great nobles developed, another danger appeared.
This""was that Europe would be separated into many don-\ins ruled
by nobles, great and small, alvrays fighting v;ith oho a.nother,
Ao-ainst this tendency toward division ^,nd hostility, tne ono
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church including all non v;as a groat por;or. It Icopt in tho lifo
of vrostorn Europe a moasuro of unity, v;hich gave opoortunity for
Christianity and civilization to live and gro'y,

0, It Christianized and civilized the barbarians; uplifted norals;
Its services to culture
Tho medieval church took hold of tho barbarians who flooded Europo,
instructed them in Christian truth, and trained them in Christian
and civilized living. Ho doubt this work was very imperfectly
done. But it was "ictu'illy done, and done well enough to prove
permanent, He cannot see in those times any means by which tho
work could have been done bettor, With all its f-.ults, tho church
achieved certain precious advances in g.^aer.a mor':ls, md con
ferred inestimable benefits. It abolished slavery. It greatly
elevated the position of women. It defended the f mily. It
mitigated the horrors of war. Its charities relived much need
end g:ive men a living lesson in the spirit of Jesus, Eor centur
ies the church provided all the education that 'lurope he.d. Most
of the scholars and thinkers of the Middle mgos belonged to its
clergy. To tho church v;o owe directly many of tho noblest v;orks
of medieval art.

In spite of errors and corruptions and cruelties the nediGval
church v/as in its time a providential instrument, necessary for
the preservation and extension of Christianity and Christian
civilization. 'Then its time came to an end, tho church was in
groat measure broken up, and other instruments of God arose to
do the work of his kingdom.

II, THE EA3TERH CHURCH

Just before the beginning of this period (1054) came tho final
bro-^.k beta/sen tho East and tho West. Tho Eastern or Grook Church
then became an entirely separate organization. Its chief ruler
was the patriarch of Constantinople, but he never'had such po\7or
as tho Pope had in the West.

a. Worship; The sacraments

In arorship and popular religion the Greek Church had interesting
likenesses to and differences from tho Western Church, The seven
sacraments were accepted in it. Baptism was administered by im
mersion in infancy. Penance was required, but it never was so
systematic as in the West, nor were indulgences given. Tho
priests as thoy pronounced absolution told penitents that they
could not forgive, but only God, Nevertheless tho idea of the
church's mediation between God and nan prevailed, as in tho West,

b. Communion Service

The central feature of worship was the communion, as tho mass was
in the West. The' communion service v;as an even more olaborato
ceremony than Roman high mass. It contained many symbolic actions.
Candles were lighted and put out; doors were oeenod vand closed;
the clergy walked in procession, bent tho knee", prostratod them
selves, kissed the altar ana tho book of tho gospel, crossed th'em-
solves changed their vestments of varied colors, ombroiderod and
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jeweled. The aim of all was to produce awe and faith by an ap
peal to the eye,

c. Superstitions

There
wa s c

into

ally

v;as not much preaching, as in the West, But Bible-reading
ncouraged much more than there. The Bible xi^s translated
the speech of several of the peoples of the church. Goner-
the ritual 'was in the language of the people. Yet the wor

ship of images of the saints and
carried even farther than in the

the adoration of relics vrarc
West, and popular religion was

oven more superstitious,
more of the Russians,

This was true of the Greeks, and still

The Greek Ghurch allovpd its priests to marry, before ordination,
and most of its clergy wore married. Bishops, however, had to bo
unmarried, so that they were usually chosen from among the monks.
Monasteries were many and crowded, but the monks v/ore not such .
valuable mis-iionarios of Christianity and civilization as in the
West.

d. Missions

The Moslem rule in western Asia made it impossible for the Greek
Church to spread Christianity there. Somo missionary vrork mo.s
done in the heathen parts of Russia in the eleventh and tvrelfth
centuries. In the thirteenth the terrible disaster of the
Mongol occupation of Russia stopped the spread of Christianity
there, too.

0, Lack of progress

Thus the Bastorn Church had groat hindrances to service in out
ward circuastancos. But its greatest hindrance was its otm 1 '.ck
of the spirit of progress. Its ruling desire was to remain wliat
it had boon, to avoid chingo. Since the eighth century it has
changed very little in doctrine and worship. It has changed in .
govornmont only because of political ovonts, and then not much,

f, Nestorian Church

A 'Word should be said here about the Nestorian Church. It contin
ued in this period its widespread missions, and grow greatly. In
the thirteenth century its■patriarch had under him seventy bish
oprics, including multitudes of Christians from Edossa in Syria
to Poking, and from Siberia to southern India. But from this
time until the fifteenth century the Mongol invasions brought on
the Nsstorians fearful losses, from which thoy have never rooovorod
Their church still exists in Persia and Syria, in pitiful weakness
and corruption.
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The Preparation for Christianity

Introductory:- Study of cMrch history gives realization that J-S
working for mankind. World made ready for coming of Jesus in fullness
of time.

^ •

3.

B.

1. COMTRIBUTION OF PEOPLES.
A. The Romans.

1, Universal empire.
Universal pease.
Travel and communication safe.
a. By sea - pirates cleared.
b. By land - splendid roads - policed well,

the Greeks.

1. T/ide influence.
a. Greek philosophers stimulated thought among the people.
b. Greek influence set other people thinking.

2. Universal language. - Ifcine, Greek dialect.
The Jews.

1. Mission of Jewish people,
a. Custodians of the law.
b. Brought the real truth.

2. In Jevifish religious life first Christians were trained.
3. Jews gave to Christianity the Old Testament.
4. Jews expecting Savior.
5. Influence of Jews of dispersion.

a. Belief in oneness of God.
b. Lofty moral law.
c. Expectation of the Savior.

C.

II. THE TfORLD AT THE; COFJNG OF CHRISTIANITY.
A. Religious conditions.

1. Religion of Greek and Roman Gods.
a. Mere forms, power gone.
b. Attempt futile made by Augustus.

2. Roman state religion.
a. Political rather than religious.

3. New religions from the east.
a. Cybele - the great mother form Asia.
b. Serapis and Isis - Eygpt.
c. Mithra - Persia.
d. Religion modeled on Greek mysteries.

4. General world condition.
a. Spirit of inquiry into new religion.
b. Discontent and feeling of yearning.
c. Three outstanding points in religious temper.

(1) Belief in one universal God.
(2) Sense of sin and desire for purification.
(3) Interest in question of hereafter.

5. Judaism could not be world religion.
In spite of superiority and being widespread could not meet need,
a. Character of leaders.

(1) Priests (Sadducees - no resurrection).
Worldly, skepticle, powerless.

(2) Teachers (Pharisees) Harrow racial spirit.
Opposed missionary work.

J



B, Intellectual conditions.
1. Greek philisophical progress at standstill. .
2. Iwo Greek philosophys had some vogue but failed to satisfy,

a. Epxcureanism- superficial and selfish.
. Stoicism - lacking in human sympathy.

C. Moral conditions. ^
1. Moral state perhaps exaggerated. (Satirists, etc.)

Some good in middle and lower classes but picture at
best gloomy and hopeless.

CHAPTEK II.

I. Jesus and His Church.
A. Jesus and His disciples.

Jesus method to reach the multitude through the few. Twelve
chosen - later seventy. Taught, trained, commanded and promised
empowermeni; to carry message t all nations.

H. Jesus founding the Church.
1. Church in divine purpose.
2. Jesus did not organize church. (Ko plan of government,

no offices, no creed, no code, no foms or ceremonies.)
o. Gave only two rites.

a. vTs-ter baptism, { ^
b. Lords supper. ^

4. Jesus gave life to - created the church.
5. lormed society of his followers by gathering them to himself.
5. His great gift to the church was Himself.
7. Church left free to make for itself forms of organization.

II. The Apostolic Bhurch ( to A.D. 160)
A. The beginning

1. History of church begins on dav of Pentecost.
2. Effect of Pentecost upon disciples. Equipped to preach.

B. Church extension.

1. To Jews only - probably 2 or 3 years.
2. iersecution by Jevdsh religious authorities scattered the

infant church.

a. Carried gospel message - first called Christians in
Antioch.

3. Christianity preached as universal religion. Barnabas and
Paul expressly appointed to preach to Gentiles.

4. Phenomanal gro^vth of church in first century.
^  m, nameiess disciples were fearless witnesses.C. The Life of the Church.

1. The charactaristies of Christians.
a. Brotherly love.

(1) Cared for sick, .idows and orphans.
(2) Collections and administrations of charitable

offerings.
b. Moral earnestness and puri'by.
c. Conflidence and gladness.

2. Hope of Lord's coming.
3. Persecution.

a. Hated for morality.
b. Persecuted by Jews and K0man government,

D. The worship of the church.
Because of persecution met in private houses. Two types of meetings
1. ihe meeting for social worship!

a. Consisted of prayer, singing, testimony, instruction,
reading of 0. T. scripture, etc.

b. Freedom of utterance.
c. hon-Christians addmitted- cases of conversion.

2. The love feast.
a. In the form of ordinary meeting.
b. It was held on Lords day prabably in evening.
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c.

d.

e.

f.

c. Only Christians present.
d. All brought provisions and shared.
e. Lord's supper celebrated at close of feast.

The Belief of Church.

1. Simple beliefs no creed.
a. God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
b. Love to all men.

Porpdveness of sin through Christ.
Belief in eternal Christ.
Final judgment of eternal life awaiting believers.
Ideas dominated by Jesus.

2. Influences causing error.
a. Judaizers taught Christians should keep Jewish " •

ceremonial law.

b. Gnosticism, m
F. Government of the Church. b " • *-<- ■■ j-

1. Church independent and self-governing.
a. Universal church but no general organization.
b. Authority of apostles not official.

2. Church officers - how chosen.
a/ Chosen by people.

(1) Elders (presbeters, bishops)
(Bjj Oversip;ht in pastoral care,

b. Financial affairs.
(l) Elders resided over Lord's supper
!j2) Deacons subordinate to elders.

The prophetic ministry.
a. Apostles, prophets, teachers, not elected, possessed

gift 8 of the spifit.
b. Ministered to whole church, travelled abroad.

3.

Chapter III. The Ancient Church - (A.D. 100 * 590)
« t.L

I. The World in which "lii/iliveij',
A. Extent of the Roman Empire

1. Reached peak,
2. Included territory north of Rhine and Danube

Persian Gulf and Caspian Sea.
B. Causes of decline.

1. Internal causes.

east to

a. Size and population -
b. Gharactar of emperors.
c. " " government.

II,

d. Slavery
e. Moral decay.

2. External causes.

a. Attacts of German barbarians

C. Division of rule of empire in east and west - capitals at
'  Rome and Constantinople.
D. Break up of empire in West.
E. Eastern emperors more vrorthy than ?/estern.
The Church.

A. Church extension.

1. Before Gonstintine.

< c

a. Territorial groy-th - 2d,and 3d. centuries.
(l) Wonderful strides. ^
{2) Scope at end of dentury (see notes)

b. Social gro^rth.
(l) Men of rank and wealth-imperial court,

government and arim/-Freedmen .i^\
c. Causes of grovrbh.

(1)Missior!aries.
(2) ApologijSts ( literaiy defenders)

Justin, Tertullian- Garthagenian lawyer
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(3)

(3) Teachers - Orfrin of Alexandria.
Naraeless chri tians,

(l) Persecution
General causes.

(a) Christianity offensive to gov't
because of r- fusal to Vv'orship image.

(b) Hated by people as disloyal.
Special causes.
(a) Rapid gro-i/rbh.
(b) Regarded as s^icret society of dis

loyal principles.
(c) Strength among freedmen.
(d Hated by aristocracy •. ho controlled gov't.

Action of Government

(a) Christians under constant fear of arrest - treason,
(b) Refulal to vaorship statues meant torture.

Periods of persecution.

(4)

f.

(1)
(2)
(35
(4j
(5)

Ends

successors,

(i;
(2)

Persecution under Septimius Severus.
Thirty years of peace.
Persection under Decius and

Peace - t68 - 303. -^,0

Persecution under Diooletion- Savage but short,
of persecution.
Edict of toleration 311. Eastern church.

Complete toleration of east and west.
Confine and Licinus.

2. After Constantine.

a. Constantine and Christianity

(1)

t

(2)

b.

6.

His motives.

(a) Partly realization of its power, but
mingled with some personal belief and sympathy.

Kis actions.

(a) Gave general religious freedom/
(b) Fa-^ored Christianity. -/.Gave grants from

treasury for church buildin.gs and rreachers.
'-Exemption from taxation.
sPut sign of Christ on flag.
<;Entorod actively the affairs of church,
favor on church.

Old and new territory and missions.

Effect of

(l) Eorv/ard move
Missions

(l) Martin of iours,

J
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1. Write triefly about the three outstanding contributions made by
the Romans in preparation for* the coming of Christianity,

2. YiHiat was the Roman State religion?

3. Write briefly (50 words) on the following subjectsj

(a) Jesus and His disciples,

(b) Jesus founding the (31iurch, :

4. Su^ject: ''The Apostolic' Church" .

Write about fifty words under each, of the following headings:

(a) The Beginning,

(b) The Church Extension,

(c) The Life of the Church,

5, What were the tvro kinds of meetings in the early Church, as given
in the notes? Write briefly concerning each.

■■ ■■ ■

i

■  ■ '

■
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Test No. E

January E5> 1938

1, Name the five simple beliefs of the Apostolic Church as given in
the outline,

2, What were the causes, both internal and external, of the decline
of the Roman Empire?

3, Explain what the iipologists were.
Write briefly of Justin and Tertullian,

4, Give the general and special causes of persecution against the
early Church,

5, Write briefly concerning each of the following;

Constantine

Martin of Tours
Ulfilas

Patrick
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April 12, 1938

CHURCH HISTORY I - (Ereshman)

I, How did Emperor Gonstantine♦s favor affect Christianity:
1. Eor good.
2. Eor ill.

II. Vfrite about 100 to 150 words concerning Monasticism.

III. 1. YiHiat was Gnosticism?
2. y/hat was the Arian Controversy?

IV. Wi&t do you know about the Athanasean creed?

V. Write 50 to 100 words each on the follov/ing:

1, Jerome
2. Augustine

■ -r
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